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All the news ihat's fit to print.
'ERA.




'Children especially are fond of dainties,
and the housekeepet must look carefully
to their food.
As good cake can be made only with
good eggs, so also a cake that is health-
ful as well as dainty must be raised with
a pure and perfect baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
in the preparation of the higheSt quality
of food. It imparts !.hat peculiar light-
ness, sweetness and eaw noticed in the
finest cake, biscuit, deu-ghnw;., crusts, etc.,
and what is more important. :,.7nders the




FOR CERTIFICATES ASI DECREASE sHon
CITY TEACHERS.
I ed to notify the superintendent not
less than two weeks before the ex-
amination, stating what lines of ad-
vaned work they have chosen.
Rules of Importance to Ap-
plicants For Positions
In Schools.
The spring examination of appli-
cants for certificates to teach in the
city schools will be held on May 5
and 6, 1906.
Extracts from the rules !governing
the examinations are ae follows:
All persons employed as teachers
In the public schools shall hold cer-
tificates issued by the examining
ammittee of this board, or state cer-
tificates or diplomas.
The standard required of appli-
cants for city certificates shall be as
follows:
For a two years certificate to teach
in the primary and grammar grades
a general average of at least 75 per
cent, and not less than 60 per cent, on
any one subject in the following list:
Orthography, reading, writing, arith-
metic, grammar, composition, geog-
raphy, history (United States and
Kentucky), civil government, physi-
-:sliology, science and art of teaching.
For a four years certificate to teach
In the primary and grammar grades,
a general average of at least 86 per
cent., a grade of not less than 80 per
cent. in arithmetic, and not less than
70 per cent. in any other subject in
the list given above.
For a four years certificate to teach
in the high school grades, the same
standard as tor a four years certifi-
cate in the grammar grades, the same
subjects as for a four;years certificate
in the grammar grades, and two of
the following departments of ad-
vanced work: English and history,
mathematics, science, latin. The
scope of the examination in advanced
work shall be approximately the
same as that in the work of the high
school classes.
Applicants for examination must
be present at 8 a. tu., Clay street
building, on Friday, May 6.
Applicants :expeethig to take the
-WO school examination are request-




"The coal output of Kentucky
for the year 1904 shows a decrease of
about 90,000 tons from that of the
previous year," said Prof. J. C. Nor-
wood, director of the Kentucky Geo-
logical Survey, while in Louisville
yesterday. The report for 1904 is not
quite ready for publication, but
Prof. Norwood was able to estimate
the total production, which is about
7,108,500 tons.
"The decrease is caused mainly by
strikes," said Prof. Norwood. "The
output in the southwestern part of
the state was greater than the year
before, but the closing of the mines
in the northwestern section, on ac-
count of the miners going out,
brought down the average. The de-
crease may be accounted for also by
the fact that in 1903 the Kentucky
fields were benefitted by the strikes
in the anthracite fields of Pennsyl-
vania."
The state survey will issue state-
ments this year of the oil and gas in




Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lander, of
Nashville, are visiting friends in
Gracey and Pembroke.
Mrs. John Thurman and Mrs. J.
Covington are visiting Mrs. Lackey
at Pembroke.
Dr. W. W. Ray and Will L. Bom-
berger are at Leatherwood, Tenn.,
on a fishing expedition.
Mrs. Kate Thompson, of Louis-
ville, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
T. D. Armistead.
Miss Florence Buchanan has re-
turned from St. Louis.
Capt. C. D. Bell is visiting in
South Christian.
Chester Marsh, of Louisville, is in
the;city.
Mrs. George Gary, of Hopkinsville,
has been spending the past week with
her mother, Mrs. Belle Hardin.—
Bowling Green News.
HEAVIER RECEIPTS
MUCH COINC TO THE
PRIZING HOUSES




The local tobacco market this week
remained unchanged there being no
public sole on the breaks although
receipts were heavy. On accaunt of
the dry weather preventing farmers
from bringing their tobacco to mar-
ket early in the week the loose sales
were not so large as usual.
The rains of Tuesday however re-
lieved this condition and II today
and Wednesday the ; receipts at
the various tobacco houses in the
city were heavier than at any time
this year. A large portion of this to-
bacco went to the prizing houses of
the tobacco growers association and
shows the determination of the far-
mers to hold their tobacco until sat-
isfactory prices are secured.
lip • 14
Trip Over Road.
J. C. Van Blarcom, president of the
Tennessee Central Railroad, and a
party of friends will arrive in Nash-
ville from St. Louis early this morn-
ing and will take a trip over the line
of the road. President Van Blarcom
will be joined in Nashville by Gen-
eral Manager George A. Clark, who
will accompany him over the road.
This will be the first visit of Presi-
dent Van Blarcoin to Nashville for
several mouths, and while here he
will make an extensive inspection
trip over the road to review the bal-
lasting work that has been in pro-
gress for several weeks. The entire
line is being ballasted, and Mr. Van
Blarcoin and Mr. Clark will make a




J. E. Summers, adm'r., plaintiff,
against Heirs and Creditors, defend-
ant, in equity.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Trigg circuit court, ren-
dered at the September term there-
of, 1904, in the above cause for the
settlement os the estate of J. E. Sum-
mers, deceased, and the costs herein.
in all, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the courthouse door in Hop-
kinsville to the highest bidder, at
rnblic auction, on Monday, the let
day of May, 1905, at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
or thereabouts (being county court
day) upon a creditor six months with
a lien retained the following describ-
ed property. to-wit:
A tract of land lying in Christian
county, Ky., on the waters of Sink-
ing Fork of Little River containing
about 143 acres more, or less being
the remainder of a tract of 193 acres,.
conveyed to J. E. Summers by John
Boyd by deed dated the 19th day of
December, 1893 and recorded in deed
book No. 42 at page 680 The whole
tract of 193 acres being bounded as
follows: Beginning at a post oak and
small hickory corner of Seminary
survey, thence S 66 E 93 poles to a
atone another corner of the Seminary
survey, thence E 96 poles to a stop.
thence N 2e4; W 208 poles to a stone
corner of Bsyd's land. Thence with
said line 212 poles to the beginning.
But excluding from this sale that
portion of said land heretofore sold
by J. E. Summers.
For the pup:these price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly witn
these terms.
JOHN W. KELLY, commissioner.
DeWitt's tr.t Salve
For Mo. Norms Soros.
DIES OF PARALYSIS,
MR. J. N, HOOSER PASSES
AWAY.
Sustained Last February the
Stroke That:Resulted In
His Death.
( From Thursday's Daily
Mr. J. N. Hooser passed away at
an early hour this morning at his
home on South Campbell street.
He suffered a stroke of paralysis on
February 18, and died of the effects,
though his condition for a time bad
shown such improvement that hopes
of his ultimate recovery had been en-
tertained. For the pastjfew days he
had been critically ill and the news
of his death was not unexpected.
Mr. Hooser was sixty-five years of
age. He was born Le Todd county
on February 28, 1840, and when a
young man was married there to
Miss Edwards. He had been a resi-
dent of this city for many years, and
his friends here were numerous. He
was a man of generous impulses, af-
feet! *nate and devoted to his family
and loyal to his friends. His widow
and three sons and three daughters
survive him. His children are:
Messrs. J. E., James and Emmett
Hooser, and Misses Jennie, Sallie
and Elva Hooser.
Funeral services will be held to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
late residence, conducted by Rev. W.
F..Caahman and Rev. E. L. South -
gate, and the remains will be in-
terred in Hopewell cemetery.
West—Isom.
Licerse has been issued for the
marriage of William Isom and Miss






•••••• DRIVING HARNESS•••• • ETC., ETC.•
• We have on display as nice la line
•
• of high-grade work as you will find any
• where--also a nice line of cheaper bug-
•
• gies at bottom prices. If you want a
• buggy for every day use, one that will
•
•
• stand any sort of rough useage and will 
I• not shake to pieces, buy one of our
• CELEBRATED I
•
:"SAYERS iex SCOVILL" I•
•
• Jobs. You will geit one of the strongest
• and best made buggies you ever owned•
• and at a priee thalt will not bankrupt
• you, We have seVeral carloads of these
• and cheaper buggies and we will save
you $5 or $io on sny grade buggy you
• may select.
• We have a fine display [of harncss
•




• Co., I• r. I lost i
• nothing to [look. Let us show you
•









A NATIVE COFFEE PLANTER.
In the sunny land that is the home of the coffee bean, the
planter is generally a man of affluence. He is a man-who
knows what coffee should be. He is a man that is satisfied
only with the very best that the earth can produce. Stith men
the extreme. To such men as these, Northern coffee merchant
Sanborn, the well-known coffee dealers of Boston, buy every hi
planters. They go only to such plantations as have a reputation




ave a taste for coffee that is acute in
send for their supplies. Chase St
of their famous coffees from such
for producing the highest grade of
article is continued to the end. The
selection of each bean — the manner in which they are roasted then packed and shipped, has caused
Chase & Sanborn's High Giade Coffees
to become famous for their excellency. No matter whether yo buy their Seal Brand that comes in
pound and two pound tin cans, or their other high grade coffee which are put up in 
highly-colored,
parchment-lined bags, you may rest assured you are getting th est coffee that money can produce.
T. Coope (0, Co.



















Suits Ranging from $16 Up.
Pants $6.00 Up.








If so, you should have them
attended to at once PO as to
catch the spring rains for your
summer water supply.
Let as do this work for you





Boston Business Man Cured By Cuti-
cura of Awful Humor Covering
Head, Neck, and Shoulders After
Hospital and Doctors Failed.
Tinder date of September 9, 1904,
Mr. S. P. Keyes, a well-known busi-









ing my head, neck
and shoulders,
discharging mat-
ter of such offen-
siveness to sight
and smell, that to my friends,
 and
ewes to my wife, I became an 
object
of dread. At large expense I 
consult-
ed the most able doctors far and 
near.
Their treatment was of no avail, 
nor
was that of the—hospital, durin
g
six months' efforts. I suffered on
 and
concluded there was no help for m
e
this side of the grave. Then I heard
of some one who had been cure
d by
Cuticnra, and thought that a tri
al
could do no harm. In a surp
risingly
short time I was completely cure
d."
CUTICURA-TIIE SET, $1.
Complete Treatment for Every
Humour from Pimples
to Scrofula
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleans
e
the surface of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle; 
dry,
without hard rubbing, and appl
y
Cuticura Ointment freely, to allay
itching, irritation, and inflammation
,
and soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set is
often sufficient to cure the most 
tor-
turing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
s humours, with loss of hair
,
when all else fails.
°MIMI Peep. Ointment, sod rei. ere sold throoghoot
taht14. Potter 
Drug I Chem Cap , Sole Proprietors,











Instructing Event Will Take
Place: 1This Month In
Louisville.
Fen the first time since the divi
-
sion of the Methodist Episcopal
church in 1840 the bishops of the
Northern and Southern branches of
the church will meet hi Louisville
the latter part of this month. The
Board of Church Extension of the
Southern Methodist church meets in
Louisville every year for the discus-
sion of plans connected with 
the
work, and the Board of Bish
ops
meets with it.
The Board of Bishops of the
Northern Methodist church me
ets
twice yearly, and that the bishop
s of
both of the branches of the 
church
may come together, the 
Trinity
Methodist church, through its p
as-
tor, the Rev. Dr. H. G. Ogden, 
has
invited the Board of Bishops of 
the
Northern branch to be the guests of
Trinity church at the coming spring
meeting. The board has accep
ted
the invitation, and the occasion
 of
the meeting of the bishops will
 be
made an event In the Methodist
churches of Louisville.
A banquet has been arranged 
at
which all the most prominent men
of the Methodist church will 
speak,
and a reception will be given at 
the
Fourth avenue 'Methodist chuich, on
the night of April 29. The meeti
ngs
will be of a purely social nature.
SOUTHERNER'S
GOOD FORTUNE.
Sam Hoover Finds Something B
et-
ter Than Gold Mines.
There is no happier man in thi
s
whole wide world today than S
am
A. Hoover, of Greensboro, S. C., w
ho
is receiving the congratulations
 of
his friends upon his fortunate fin
d of
something better than gold mine
s or
oil wells. Mr. Hoover in a lette
r to
Sold only by a friend ir. 
Hopkinsville writes:
"Three months ago I was greatl
y
distressed by nasal catarrh and 
en-
tire deafness in the right ear. T
he
labor of hawking and scraping to 
get
my throat and nasal passages 
free
from the foul secretions dep
osited
there, might be about equal to t
hat
of a six mule team with a read
scraper to get the earth from the
road side to the center.
"I purchased an outfit of Hyomei
and Hyomel balm, and as a result 
of
its use my head, throat and nasal
passages are all flee from secretions
of any sort, only as nature design
ed,
and my hearing in both ears is ne
ar:
ly as acute as it ever was."
There is no disagreeable stomach
dosing in using Hyornei; just breathe
it and its pure f!agrance will kill 
the
catarrhal germs in the head, throat
and lungs. Hyomei balm used in
connection TOO Hyomei, will cure
the worst case of catarrhal deafnesl.
The complete outfit costs but $1.,
and extra bottles are only fifty 
cents.
Ask L. L. Elgin to show you 
the
strong guarantee order which 
he
sells Hyomei. It mite nothing un-
less it cures. 28 4 11
The Right Name Is DeWit
t.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cools-
soothes and heals cute, burns, boils
,
bruises, piles and all skin diseases.
K. E. Zickefoose, Adolph, W. V
a..
says: "My little daughter had NO b
ite
swelling so bad 'that piece after pi
ece
of bone worked out of her leg. 
Be,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cu
red
her." It is the most wonderful he
al-
ing salve in he world. Beware
 of




Account of performance of "Parsi-
fal" at Nashville April 29th, T. C.
will sell round-trip tickets at o
ne
and one-third fare, good to return
until May 1st.
One fare rate will be made to par
-
ties of 25 or more on one ticket. A
d-
mission tickets ranging in price from
$2.00 to $8,00 each, can be secured
through 1'. C. agent.








 FLESH ALM THE CLAIMSThe life of food is the fat
within it—the more fat the
more real benefit from the I
food; that is why cc7c1 liver 
THE SMALLPDX COST THE
oil is a powerful builder oi ' 
COUNTY ABOUT $6,000.
flesh.
Scott's Emulsion of pure
Fiscal Court Will Complete
cod liver oil solves the
Work and Adjourn
problem of how to take cod
Saturday.
liver oil. That is one reason
why doctors have been pre-
scribing Scott's Emulsion for • (From Friday's Daily)
all wasting diseases, coughs, Cla
ims to the amount of $6,000 have
colds and bronchitis for 
been allowed by the fiscal court for
services rendered during the recent
almost thirty years.
smallpox epidemic in the county.
WCII send you a sample if upon request. The court will complete its work
SCOTT & BOWNE,4,,9 Pearl Street, New 'York. and adjourn Saturday. Tho matter
'Grants Franchise.
The city council of this city at its
meeting last Monday night passed
an ordinance permitting the Hop-
kineville Home Telephoto company
to enter Madisonville for the purpose
of establishing long distance toll sta-
tions, and it is understood this com-
pany will in the very near future
have its lines running into this city.
—Madisonville Hustler.
It is understood that the ideal
Construction company will build an
independent telephone line to Hen-
derson. The Home Telephone com-
pany has secured a franchise to es-
tablish an exchange in Crofton.
A Tried and True Friend.
One Minute Cough Cure cootaine
not an atom of any harmful drug,
and it has been curing coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough so long
that it has proven itself to be a tried
and true friend to the many who use
it. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Crosses of Honor.
Presidents of the various Kentuc-
ky chapters of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy are requested to
send in their application as soon as
possible , to Mrs. S. E. Gabbett, At-
lanta, Ga., custodian of the crosses
of honor, for the crosses which they
wish to confer on Jefferson Davis'
birthday, June 8. Postal cards to
this effect will be sent this week to
each chapter by the state correspond
lug secretary, Mrs. Sallie Marshall
Hardy, by request of the state presi-
dent, Mrs. Basil W. Duke, and it is
hoped the presidents will all write
promptly, as otherwise they may be
disappointed by not receiving the
crosses in time.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes, May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup
for two years, and have never had a
preparation that has given better
satisfaction. ‘I notice that when I
sell a bottle they comeback for more.
I can honestly recommend it." 26c,
50c, $1.00 at L. L. Elgin's and Ander-
son & Fowler's.
Kentucky Crop Report.
Commissioner of Agriculture Vree-
land's report, issued by Deputy R.
C. Crenshaw, states: Whieat condi-
tion, 90 per cent.; oats, 82; sowed,
condition, including winter oats, 90;
condition of rye, 98; of burley tobac-
oo sold April 1, 63 per cent; of dark
tobacco sold, 60 per cent.
Cures Coughs andiColds.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To-
peko Kansas, says: "Of all cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
is my favorite; it has done and will
do all that is claimed for it—to speed-
ily cure all coughs and colds—and it
is so sweet and pleasant to the taste."
26c, 500, $1.00 bottle at L. L. Elgin's
and Anderson & Fowler.
Cenerous Action.
The business men of Pembroke and
the public generally have made up
quite a purse for Mrs. Julia Sims,
the widow lady who recently lost her
little home near Hopkinsville by fire.
Pembroke people always find pleas-
ure in lending substantial aid to the
unfortunates, and Mrs. Sims is thor-
oughly appreciative of their generos-
ity.—Pembroke Journal.
108 SST C".0 XXI
&maths TM find 
Yes Has Ahem MA
IlgaMass
of roads in the county is consuming
the time of the court today. The
following magistrates were in attend-
ance: S. G. Buckner, H.B. Clark, J.
M. Clark, J. F. Dixon, L. 0. Garrott,
W. L. Parker, J. W. Rogers, W. T.
Williamson.
An appropriation of $721 as made
to reimburse Dr. Clardy for money
advanced by him to pay for an ex-
tension of the Newetead pike.
On motion the court rescinded an
order of date, April 11, 1896, wherein
the county paid the clerk's fee of
thirty cents on claims in excess of
$5, the payee of all such claims will
have to pay this amount on his claim
in the future.
A Night Attack.
Last night the little daughter of
Mrs. Brown, as she sweetly and
peacefully slept in her little bed near
the window, was attacked by &death
dealing demon known as croup
whooping cough, and hut for the
timely use of Kennedy's Lexatime
Honey and Tar, which she always
keeps handy, the life of the little one
niighh, not have been saved. Kenne
dy's Laxative Honey and Tar is dif-
ferent from all of the old time co.ugh
syrups and 18 best for children be-
cause it acts on the bowels, Is harm-
less, safe and certain. Contains no
opiates. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Good and Faithful Servant.
Died Sunday, April 2, in Lafayette,
Ky., aged 75 years, Milton McKen-
zie. He belonged to our grandmoth-
er, 6odhla Ewing, in the old Blue
Spring neighborhood. After the
marriage of our fathe, W. W. Mc-
Kenzie and Miss Isabella Ewing,our
grandmother some months after
broke up housekeeping. Her chil-
dren then all married and moved
away. She moved with her family
of servants, Milton among the num-
ber, to our old home near Lafayette
where he remained a true and faith-
ful servant until after the death of
our parents. He was the house boy
and nurse for all the younger chil-
dren. We all looked upon Milton as
one of the family. We are glad to
hear from the people of Lafayette
and the country around that he was
the same, polite and respectful to all,
and died respected and likad by all.
—J. B. M.
READ THIS.
Hopkinaviile. Ky., June 7th, 1901;
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—
Dear Sir: I suffered ten years with
severe kidney add bladder troubles,
and at. times was unable to work. I
was advised to try your Texas Won-
der, and after using one-fourth of
one bottle, I passed a large grave,
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same, three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others,
who reported themselves cured. I
most heartily recommend it to all
sufferers from kidney or bladder dis-
eases. SAM DEAN.
A TEXAS WONDER.
One small bottle of the Texas Won-
der, Hall's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, re-
movee gravel, cures, diabetes, semi-
nal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder trou-
bles in children. If not sold by your
druggist, it will be sent by mall on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
two months' treatment and seldom
fails to perfect a cure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole rnauufactuenr, P. 0. Box
629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testi-
monials. Sold by druggists and
Thomas D. Armistead.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.




The notion that one must pay fro flfty dollars upwards in
Take-Down Re eating Shotluna
to get
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach
of almost everybody's purse. Th43, are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
When it comes to shooting qualfties no gun made beats them. They.,
are made in 12 and x6 gauge. Step Euro a gun store and examine one.
FATE: Send name and address on a p,,sta1 card for oar t.ge illustrated cashew.
WINCHESTER REPEATING RMS CO., MEW HAVEN, OONN. t
i'repare for
Easier..• 
Donit waitiuntil the last moment
andlget wedged in with the Easter
buyinacrowds. Come at once
copgiti,
and pilik outEx. B. & Co., N.Y.
Your New Spring Suit
Your Easte Hat and Tie
Your Son's Confirmation Suit
Come while our stocks are at their best
You can then:take the proper amount of time to
make your selections
Everything is blooOng with Spring freshness,





That Pile of Wall Paper in Front of
Our Store a Few Days Ago?
It was the largiest shipment ever re-
received here by any one. We can
please you as to idesign, color and gen-
eral effect and v4il1 please you as to
price. If you d not see our line you;
will fail lo see th best atsortment to be







Markers0F Until further notice I can





ROAD GRADERS WILL B
E
OPERATED
Heating Plant at Jail Ac-
cepted—Work of Fiscal
Court.
After a busy three days se
ssion,
with all the magistrates in att
en-
dance, fiscal court adjourned 
Satur-
day. The sum of $815.) wa
s appro-
priated to build a bridge over 
Thomp-
son's Creek on the Hickory
 Withe
road. The bridge is to be o
f steel
.with stone abutments. 
An appro-
priation of hive thousand and 
sixty
eight dollars was made to 
rEcieem
five of the railroad funding
 bonds
now held by the First Nationa
l Bank.
Howard Brame was allowed 
$76 for
damages to a horse which he 
alleged
was overdriven by one of
 the em-
ployes of the county during 
the re-
cant smallpox epidemic. 
Reason
Steel was allowed $20 on a 
similar
claim.
The heating plaut of the new
 jail
was reported as being 
satisfactory
tad up to specification
s and was
accepted. The contract 
price of
$1 668 was ordered to be p
aid to the
contractors, the Forbes Manuf
actur-
ing Co.
The levy for taxes was fixed 
at the
usual figures, 50c on every $100
 and
the poll tax at $1.60.
It wa3 also decided to star
t the
road graders to work at o
nce, two
being pet to wiirk in North 
Christian
and two in South Chr
istian, the
exact starting points being 
left to
road superintendent D. T. 
Cranor.
It was further determin
ed that the
graders should be operated b
y hired
teams and that the county 
should
knot buy teams for this pupos
e as had
been the case heretofore.
ATE GLASS AND SOAP
Neb Banks, colored, took a 
longer
trip Rua night than he 
expected -
He was being dressed at the 
city hos-
pital to ne sent to his mot
her at
Hopkinsville, and Patrol Driver
John Austin had the patrol 
wagon
there for the purpose of taki
ng him
to the depot. when Banks san
k back
limp into the chair and soon e
xpired.
He was one of the alleged thie
ves
who stole a grip from National 
Pres-
ident John Slocum of the 
Black-
smiths' Union, when he was he
re on
a visit.
He was committed to jail in de
fault
of bond several weeks ago, and 
it is
claimed began eating ground gl
ass
for the perpose either of killing 
him-
self or making himself so ill that he
would be released.
He is also said to have eaten soap.
Finally his condition became such
that day before yesterday he was or-
dered transferred from the county
jail to the city hospital by Circuit
Judge Reed, and the transfer was
madd.
Bank's mother was notified of hi
s
condition and yesterday telephoned
to send him to lIopkinsville. He
was to have started on the 8:30
o'clock train last night, and his
clothing was being put on him at the
hospital, while he sat helpless in a
chair. They were pulling on his
trousers when he fell over and ex-
pired.—Paducah Sun.
Attachment Modified.
In atordays New Era it was
stated that the attachment against
the property of H. H. Tilly whi
ch
was issued on the plea of his wife
who is suing for diverge, had be
en
dismissed. This was erroneous. The
attachment was modified somewhat
and a portion of the defendant's per-
sonal property was released so t
hat
he might make a living, the plaint
iff




The annual encampment of 
the
state militia has been assured Pad
u-
cah for this year if the city will 
or-
ganize a local company, and an eff
ort
will be made at once for the organ
i-




Holly Springs, Miss., March 24, 1903
While building railroads in Tennessee
some twelve years ago a number of hands
contracted fever and various forms of
blood and skin diseases. I carried S. S. S.
in my commissary and gave it to my bands
with most gratifying results. I can recom-
mend S. S. S. as the finest preparation for
Malaria, chills and fever, as well as all
blood and skin diseases. W. I. McGovreas.
1 suffered greatly from Boils, which
would break out on different parts of my
body. I saw S. S. S. advertised and af
ter
using about three bottles I was cure
d,
and for the last three years have had no
trouble whatever. A. W. ZEBILE.
217 Read SL, Evansville, Iud.
I began using your S. S. S. probably ten
years ago for Malaria and blood trouble
s,
and it proved so good that I have
 con-
tinued ever since using it as a fami
ly
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recom-
mend S. S. S. for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifi
er,
tonic and cure for Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. HEMINGWAY.
Boils, abscesses, sores, dark or yellow
splotches and debility are sonic of the
symptoms of this miserable disease.




and builds up the
entire system. It is
guaranteed a pure-
ly vegetable reme-
dy. Write for med-
ical advice or any
special informa-
tion about case.
rile Swift &Hello Compsuny, Atlanta, Ga.
CANCEL CONTRACTS
The Frankfort despatch pu
blished
in Saturday's New Era in refe
rence
to the uniform school book 
decision
was read with much interes
t hero as
Christian is one of the .eight
y coun-
ties affected, and the books 
now in
use in the common schools 
must be
changed July 1. The new bo
oks are
much cheaper than the prese
nt ones
and the latter may be exc
hanged at
an'agreed price at any time 
within a
year.
A letter from State Superin
tendent
Fuqua to Miss Katie McDani
el, au-
perintendent of county school,
 calls
attention to the judgment of t
he Ma-
son county circuit court 
for $10,000
against the Amen ican Book 
company,
being the full amount of its 
bond to
counties under the old system
, and
notifies her that it is necessa
ry, the
company refusing to renew this 
bond,
that counties having such 
contracts
shall cancel them, and at once
 sub-
stitute the books of the state u
niform
series.
Beauty is born in the blood. Be
au-
ty is more than "skin deep," 
it is
blood deep. Nhen the bloo
d is
tainted by disease the flesh w
ill feel
it and the skin will show it. Sa
llow
or muddy complexions, pim
ples,
blotches mid eruptions are only 
the
surface signs of impure blood. 
Face
washes, lotions, complexion powder
s,
may palliate the evils but they ca
n-
not cure the disease. The only 
cure
is to cleanse the blood of the po
ison-
ous matter which is the cause o
f the
outbreak in the flesh and skin. I
m-
pure blood can be absolutely 
puri-
fied by the use of Dr. Pierce'a Gold
en
Medical Discovery. Its effect 
on
flesh and skin is marked. Sor
es
heal and dissapesr. The skin b
e-
comes smooth, and retains its natu
r-
al color. The eyes brighten 
and
sparkle, the whole body is radiant
with the brightness and beauty 
of
health. "Golden Medical Discovery
contains no alcohol, whisky or other
Intoxicant, and is absolutely free
from opium, cocaine and other nar-
cotics. The use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. assists the action of
the "Discovery by cleansing the sys-
tem of clogging matter.
Mitchell Cleared.
Robert Mitchell was acquitted Sat-
urday at Clarksville of the murder of
his wife, after a two-weeks' trial.
The case was one of the most stub-
bornly fought contests, as well as one
of the most important ever tried in
Montgomery county. Mitchell broke
down when the jury returned the
verdict and cried like a child.
Abandoment Alleged.
Tom Henson has filed suit for di-
vorce from Mrs. Delphia Henson.
The plaintiff charges that his wife
abandoned his home on April 5,1904,
without any cause on his part. The
couple live at Herndon and were
married in 1899.
10 ALES IP Ti. X Jai—
Bears Se The 




MRS. LOUISE COWEN EV-
ANS PASSES AWAY
Had Many Friends and Rela-
tives Here Who Mourn
Her Loss.
Judge Joe McCarroll and other rel
-
atives received telegrams Saturday
night announcing the death 
of
Mrs. Louise Gowen Evans, wife of
the Hon. Walter Evans. judge of t
he
United States district court. She
passed away at 4:20 o'clock Saturday
afternoon at her apartments in the
Weissenger - Gaulbert building in
Louisville.
The deceased was a daughter of
the late John B. Gowen of this city
nd during her girlhood was one of
Hopkinsville's prettiett and most
popular belles. She was married to
Judge Evans, at that time a prvis-
ing young lawyer of this city, 1 on
June 9, 1868.
Funeral services took place this
morning at 10 o'clock, and the inter-
ment was in Cave Hill certiete
ry.
The Courier kournal says:
"The passing of Mrs. Evans was
peac,eful, although shin' had been a
sufferer for many years. She had
practically been an invalid for thir-
ty-five years, though during that
time she would frequently rally and
apparently enjoy a season of heal
th.
The attack that resulted in h
er
death came about three months ago.
For the past six weeks her conditi
on
had been critical, and her death w
as
expected at almost any time. For a
week previous to her death she had
been practically unconscious. At 8
o'clock Friday night she sank into a
comatose state, from which she nev-
er rallied. Her health failed her 
a
few years after she was married, a
nd
since that time she had been und
er
the charge of some of the most em
i-
nent physicians of St. Louis, P
hila-
delphia, Washington and Louisvil
le.
Besttles her husband and a daug
hter,
Miss Fannie Evans, Mrs. Evans
 is
survived by a brother, James 
E.
Gowen, of Columbus, Ind. An on
ly




They Are Found in Every
Part of HopkInsville.
Many citizens of Hopkinsville have
good reason to be thankful for bur-
dens lifted from aching backs, which
they bore patiently for years. Scores
tell about their experience publicly.
Here's a case of it:
J. W. Tunks, of 312 West Seventh
St., who is employed at M. C. Forbes
planing mill, says: "The cOndition
of my health was such as to cause
me a great deal of worry about my
future. I had an almost constant
aching across the small of my bilick
and the kidney secretions were high-
ly colored excessive and irregular, in
fact, the disorder was so pronounced
that it had been said it bordered on
diabetes. I also suffered at this time
with indigestiln which caused me a
great deal of distress. At one time I
was scarcely able to do any work at
all for nearly a year. I doctored and
tried various remedies but nothing
did me any permanent good until I
used Doan's Kidney Pills which I
procured at L. A. Johnson's drug
store. I had taken them only a few
days when I noticed a change for the
better and by thetime I had finish-
ed the box I found that they had
brought about so decided an improve-
ment in my condition as to convince
me of their real worth and I am more
than thankful for the relief that I
have received."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Tobacco in Calloway.
There has been delivered on the
local market here about 2,500,000
pounds of tobacco. The undelivered
purchase is estimated at 3,500,000
pounds. More than 1,000 hogsheads
have been prized. AU the prizes a
re
running at their full capacity turn-
ing out between 60 and 60 hogsheads
per day. The tobacco delivered has
brought about $160,000.—Mu rray
Ledger.
S.
'THE KEY TO YOUR SYSTEM IS YOUR LIVER
The principal civilized nations of the
world guard Jealously and es land mill-
ions annually to protect those strategit•
positions, or strongholds, recognized as
the "key" to their national integrity.
Your liver is the strourold that you
must fortify and guard aga :1st the attacks
of lisease. Your liver is "The Key to your
System." Take
care of your liver
and your liver









tiou of the bled-
der,dropey,stone
in the bladder,
and many other similar enemies of your
system are marching against you. They
must reach 'our system through your Ilectr.
if you fortify this stronghold against them
you conquer disease and win robust health.
if you neglect your li%er I toy Will capture
it And overrun your entire system. break lug
down thetn• through the nerves and
blood. Diseases of the heart and lungs,
skin dkcaser. constipation, rheumatism
St.01112k(Al troubles naturally follow.
The only preparation that drives out all
these troubles Is DR. THACHER'S LIVES f
AND BLOOD SYRUP. It cures, because it
goes to the sat Of the trouble at mice. It
drives these disorders out of your liver •
and fortlin

















ening opiates—no harm in a thousand
bon les.
Dr. Thacker's Health Book will tell
you why you are sick, and how to
be well. Bend for it, and a sample bot-
tle of DR. THACHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD
SYRUP.
• BOTH FREE!
THACHER MEDICINE CO., CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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Bicycles at
Half-Price
By a lucky purchase we are able to offer a lim-
ited number of high-grade and up-to-date bic
ycles
forme'rly selling at $35 and $40, at $20, or fit
ted
with coaster brrke for $25. This is a rare op
por-
tunity to get a sure enough good bicycle 
cheap.
This price is good for only 30 days, and they w
ill




The fishing season is on in full blast and we are
prepared for it Our stock of fishing tackl
e is
the best in the city and most reasonab
le in price
When you are going fishing get .ycu
r tackle
from us,
Don't forget that we carry a
• full line of repairs for all
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IN 10 DAYS, USX
..SATINOLA  ••, -
Tilt COMPLEXION SEAMIER.
SATLNOLA is 
a new discovery, gnaraa-
tded, and money will be refunded it 111
fells to remove the worse ease of
Frecktes,Pimples, Tan, Liver Spots, Sal
low-
ness, Ftlackheatis or any skin eruption la
%
dayg—deaves the: skin clear, soft, haa
ltay
and restores the beauty of youth. Thou
s-
ands testify no the merits of liatinola.
Mi Alice tdrotte writes: Thibodeaux,
La., 0,t, 15. SM. "For four years my tee*
was cempletely covered with freckles an
d
pi•upties. All remedies failed, until I used
two pnckages of Sattuola, which complete-
ly rettoved the freckles and pimples. My
comp extol' is now perfect, and hope every
ludy having freckles or pimples will try
Satinbla." Price 50o and OM, by leading
drustigiste or mail,
NtTIONAL TOILET CO.,
PAT IS, : : : : TENN.
Sold in Hopkinsville by L. L. El-














will help you on
easy monthly pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getti..ig interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest—
ment.
Pqr particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson,
K dol Dyspepsia C
Illasata what wat eat.
CAL1FOR IA
Do you want to live where the climate is mi
ld Ole year round—
where labor is never oppressed by stress
 of weather, and where
animal vitality is never lost by mere confli
ct with cold?
Do you want to live in a region where th
e resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the 
world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity
 to get a snfall farm that
will assure you a competence?
Do you want to live where, with a minimu
m of labor, you can
grow profitable crops of gray .s and small fru
it, ,oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain,
 where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profi
table itivestment ?
Then go to California, where both health and 
opportunity await
your coming.
The Chicago, Union P cific and
North-Western Line
is the most direct route. to the Pacific Coast
, and ,there are two fast
through trains daily via this line, over the 
farrious double-track
railway between Chicago and the Missouri 
River. One-way Colonist
tickets are on sale daily, March i to May
 15, at
$ 
the rate of $33.00 from Chicago, wit
h corre-
spondingly low rates from all points, give
 you
an unusual chance to make the trip.
These tickets are good on daily 
and personally conducted
excursions, on which a double berth 
in a Pullman tourist
sleeping car from Chicago costs only $7.00
. Round-trip tickets
are always on sale from all points at
 reduced rates via the
Chicago & North-Western, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railways.
FILL IN THIS COUPON
AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.
W. B. KNISKERN,
P. T. M. C. & N. •W. Ey., Chicago, Ill.
Please mad free to my address. California
 booklets, maps an4 NO




IN SOME SECTIONS BY
MONDAY'S STORM.
Sum Unroofed and Fences
Blown Down-Rain Orsit
ly Needed.
e rem i uesday 5 Daily.
heavy rain and wind storms visit
ed„Cbristian county yesterday and
last night. The one of yesterday
mime just before noon, and while no
serious damage was done, the wind
blew at high velocity, and for a few
Minutes the rain poured down. The
top of a chimney at Bethel Female
ettAlege was blown off and fell on the
roof. A number of shade trees were
sliibtly damaged.
Last night the rain was much
heavier. The wind also was high
and In the Roaring Spring neighbor-
hood several barns were more or less
damaged by having the roofs blown
off and being twisted.
The rain was badly needed over
the entire county, the past winter
sad the spring up to this time having
Dien one of the &yea on record.
The storm visited sections of a
number of counties in Kentucky and
did much carnage. Tobacco barns,
telegraph and telephone lines, trees
and fences were blowed down and in
some cases houses were unroofed.
Lightning struck a livery stable in
Corinth. It burned to the 6round as soon as the shooting occurred Hol-
cremating nine horses. loway walked down the road and
Barns wrre blown down and con- disappeared and was never definitely
siderable damage done in Todd and located until last week when it be-
came known that I.e was in l'ad ucah,
and as Deputy Sheriff George Clark
was going to Eddyville with a gang




R. C. Crenshaw, assistant comic-
was found Torking in a gravel pit
row; Cheated Death.
lekiney trouble often ends fatally,but by choosing the right medicine,
E. H. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two
years ago I had Kidney Trouble,
which caused me great pain, suffer-
ing and anxiety, but I took Electric
Bitters, winch effected a comp.etecure. I have also found them of
great benefit in general debility
and nerve trouble, and keep them
constantly on hand, since, am I find
they have no equal." L. L. Elgin,Andersoo I Fowler druggiet,gassraa-ciim them at 600.
sioner of agriculture, is in the city.
near Paducah and was at once ar-M. F. Hopson, vice chairman of the rested.Trigg county executive committee oftile Dark Tobacco District Planters I He does not deny the killing butProtective association, was in the claims that it was entirely accident-* ott/today. 
al, the pistol being discharged as heMrs. Perry Gillum, of Russellville, drew it from his pocket.Ii a guest ot Miss Mollie Kennedy. I The indictment Was returned Sep-Secretary Robert Lester spent last tember 17, 1879, and was continuedThursday in Hopkinsville securinghorses for our big combination sale from term to term of, court until 1886—Guthrie News. when it was ordered filed away withThai. E. Crenshaw, of Trigg coun- leave to reinstate. A large numberty, is in the city. Of warrants were issued at each termGeorge V. Green and S. A. Ed- of court were filed away with themends, of Hopkinsville, were at original iudictineet. When it WasBeelbsob's Old Inn last night.—Lou-
learned last week that Holloway was
borne Courier-Journal. 
Miss Bessie Ferguson, who has 
in Paducah an order was at once
been spending the winter with her made in the term of court then in
Four Hundred
Killed In Madrid.
MADRID, Spain, April S.—(Cablegram)—Four hundred people werekilled here today by the bursting of a reservoir, The property loss is num-inous.
ARRESTED FOR MURDER COMMITTED
OVER QUARTER Or A CENTURY AGO.
JAMES HOLLOWAY. 18 IN
JAIL. HERE.
CAPTURED AT PADUCAH
Shot and Killed Andrew
BradshawiAt Election
Aug. 4, 1879.
James Holloway, colored, was ar-
rooted in Paducah Monday and was
brought to this city and placed in
jail on a charge of murder dating
from 1879. At the election held Au-
gust 4, 1879, Holloway shot Andrew
Bradshaw at Blackjack school house
voting precinct near Belleview. The
weapon used was a 22-caliber revolv-
er and only one shot was fired, the
bullet striking Bradshaw in the ab-
dolmas and causing a wound from
which he died a few days later. Just
brother, J. R. Ferguson, returned toher home in Hopkinsville Wednes-day.—Providence Record.
Mr. R. M. Anderson will go toLouisville tomorrow.
Mr. Harty A. Yost, who was nine-teen years ago a telegraph operatorin the employ of the Messenger wasin the city yesteroay after an ab
ammo of many years. He is now amerchant of Hopkiusville.—Owen,,-Dor° Messenger.
From Tuesdays Daily.
B. M. Anderson is in Louisville.
Henry Holton has returned to Mur-ray.
Miss Adelia Clifton returned toHopkinsville last night, after a visitto relatives. Miss Clifton is a teach-
er in the Hopkinsville High Szhool
and while here visited Howell School
—Clarksville Leaf-Chroniele.
Mrs. M. T, Edwards and A. Frazer,of Clarksville, Tenn., are at the bed-.I4 e of their brother, Mr. C. N...oscr„who is critically ill at. hishome on South Campbell street. •
Mrs. Russell Hogen, of Trenton,and her sister, Miss Jennie Vale Set-tle, were in the city yesterday.
Mr. Robt. Fletcher, of Louisville,is in the city.
Mrs. J. Bryce Martin, of Colum-




session reinstating the indictment.
In order to do this it was necessary
to produce the original and consider-
able difficulty was experienced in
finding the document. Finally Jail-
er Boyd took a lighted lamp as:id go-
ing into the tower of the courthouse
he round the paper in an old desk
where it had been filed away with
others. As is usual in such cases, it
was in the last bundle opened and
hope of ' finding it in that place had
almost been abandoned.
The witnesses named on the in-
dictment ere Thomas Maply, Joe
Winn, Mack Johnson, C. R. Clark,
Mack Rickets. C. R. Clark is now
holding the office of circuit court
clerk. At the time of the killing he
was a nine year old boy and was an
eye witness to the killini.T.Rice Dulin
was foreman of the grand jury, Hunt-
er Wood, Sr., was commonwealth's
attorney, Nat Gaither was circuit
court clerk, Jotin R. Grace was cir-
cuit judge, C. M. Brown was sheriff
and the name of B. 'I'. Underwood,
who succeeded Mr. Gaither as cir-
cuit court clerk, is signed to several
of the subsequent warrants which
were sworn out for Holloway's ar-
rest. His bond was originally fixed
at $1,000.
Holloway says that immediately
after the killing he went to Birming-
ham, in Marshall county, Kentucky,
where he lived for seven years. He
then went to Paducah, where he has
been ever since. He had never com-
municated with his family which he
left in this county, and they never
knew of his whereabouts. For some
time past Holloway has owned a
gravel pit near Paducah and had a
contract with that city for furnishing
gravel for the tereein.
Holloway is now fifty-six years of
age, according to his cwn story. He
Is well preserved and a slight limp
which he showed this morning when
he walked out of his cell Was caused,
he said by corns and bunions. The
thoughts of the killing do not seem
to cause him any worry and he shows
no hesitancy In answering any ques-
tions put to him.
The Paducah Sun says of the case:
Holloway admitted to a Sun re-
porter this afternoon that he killed
Bradshaw, but claimed it was an ao•
aldeut. He stated that the man he
killed was a friend.
"You see, it was this way," he ex-
plained, "a white man gave me a
bottle of whiskey to kill Bradshaw
because he and Bradshaw had not
been getting .along very well to-
gether. I took the whiskey, drank
it, and went to Bill Horton, a colored
man, and borrowed his pistol. With
the pistol in my side pants pocket I
went in search of Bradshaw and
found him shortly afterwards. As I
was pulling the gun out of my pocket
to kill him It went off and the ball
lodged in the abdomen and killed
him.
'Seeing what I had done, and feel-
ing that I might be prosecuted, I
left Christian county and dame to
teen years ago I left Benton and vi-
cinity and have been working about
Paducah ever since, digging welts
and doing odd jobs of common labor.'
Holloway is well known here and
no one suspected he was wanted.
The Christian county authorities get
to looking after him several months
ago, having secured a clue that he
was in McCracken, and when posi-
tive proof of his location was se-
cured, the deputy sheriff came here
and secured the services of Detective
Baker, who located the negro.
Holloway says he will have no
trouble in establishing the fact that
the shooting was accidental, butDeputy Sheriff Harris thilffes that aclear case of murder will be provenagainst him. Although it has beentwenty-five years since the killingnearly all the witnesses are alive.The prisoner will be taken to Hop-kinsville tonight.
A Daradevii.Ride
often ends in a sad accident. Toheal accidental injuries, use Buck-len's Arnica Salve. "A deep woundIn my foot, from an accident," writesTheodore Schuele, of Columbus, 0.,•`caused me great pain. Physicianswere helpless, but Bucklen's ArnicaSalve quickly healed it." Soothesand heals burns like magic. 25c at
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fowlerdruggist.
Attention, Farmers,
Don't plant inferior seed corn. In-crease your yield by planting care-t ully selected seed of pure varietiesI have several bushels of Reid's Im-proved Yellow Dent, one of the high-est bred, and most prolific fielff cc.rnin America. I 'offer this corn at$1.50 per bushel, Telephone 618-1w4t W. T. Fowler.
Are You Insured?
There have been four houses burn-ed in one week belonging to farmerswho carried no insurance Any farm-er desiring insurance can get sanein the "Old Reliable Continental."See R. K. Ward, Jr. w4t
WANTED—Woman or girl forhome demonstrating for all or partof time in town or country. Salary,25 cts per hour, if four or more hoursper day can be given. Address withstamp, Joseph Alexander, Hopkins-villa, Ky. w2t
Life Sentence.
The tenant is under a life sentence
of servitude. Try the HopkinsvilleBuilding & Loan Association andown your own home.
TAP!! XV• PPM, TAW'
OVER IN HOPKINS





John B. Brasher is about to close
a big timber deal involving about
thirty thousand dollars. The land
lies in the northern part of Christian
COLluty.
A protracted meeting began at the
Baptist church at Madisonville Sun-
day. Rev. 1. N. Penick, of Tennes-
see, is doing the preaching.
T. M. J.nies, near Hanson, in Hop-
kins county, has struck a fine vein of
coal, and extensive development
will. probably be made in the near
future, The vein was struck at a
depth of eighty-five fest.
A man answering the description
of Lewis Wibert, one of the escaped
prisoners from jail, was arrested in
Caldwell county and taken to Madi-
sonville but proved to be the wrong
man.
Quite a large crowd of Hopkins
cc unty farmers attended the meeting TUESEIAY tkPRII., 18
SPRING, SILKS
and White Goods.
We have Ault received the
prettiest line Spring Silks
and ,White Gods ever seen in
liopkinsville.
Don't fail to see them.
A Large ShipnTit of New Spring
Patterns in Mattings Just Received
T. M. JONES,L+++++Main Street
crut Park
of tobacco growers at Slaughtersville
Saturday. The meeting was ad- .
ONE DAN ONLY!
First Appearance Seibel os World's
dressed by Felix G. Ewing, of Ten- .
in Hopkinsville of Greatest
nessee, and Congressman Stanley.
The Progress, the new Republican
newspaper, made its appearance at
Madisonville Friday. It is seven
columns, four pages in size, and will
be issued weekly on Friday. J. T.
McDonald, formerly of Hopkinsville,
is the editor.
DOG AND PONY SHOW.
An Incomparable Tented Exhibition.A Regular Fairyland for the Little Folks.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.The race for the Republican noisii- We wanted to remain for two days in Hopkinsvillenation for state senator in the die- feeling confident that the exellence of our perform-trict composed of Hopkins and Chris- ance would be our best advertisement for the secondnail has narrowed down between day, but it has become necessary to CANCEL THELat F. McLaughlin, cf Madisonville, ENGAGEMEN I. FOR THE SECOND DAY in order toand William Lynch, of Dawson. The go into Nashville and play DO AND DATE againstmachine is for Lynch but McLaugh- another Dog and Pony Show We have a NEW showlin will make hie fight before the peo- and a great one and it is our intention of playingple of his Party, he says. Nashville at the same time so that the people of thecapital city can see the difference. All our acts arenew ana novel. We have no old, worn-out, time.killing stunts, which you have seen time and timeagain. We simply say to you that St 1BEL BROS have
The city cuuncil of Madisonvillehas granted permission to the Inde-pendent Telephone company to stringits wires through the streets of thecity. This company connects itslong distance system with that of theIndependent company at Henderson.
The Hopkins county fiscal courtfixed the tax levy at 40 cents and thesheriff's settlement showed a bal-




When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smithart, of Pekin, Ia., had
incurable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but Dr. King's New Dis-covery, for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, kept him out of his grave.
Re says: "Tnis great 'specific com-
pletely cured me, and saved iny life.
Since then I have used it for over
10 years, and consider it a inarvelour.
throat and lung cure." Strictly
scientific cure fo.• Coughs, SoreThroats or Colds; sura preventive ofpneumonia. Guaranteed, 50c and$1.09 bottles at L. L. Elgin, AndersondeFowier's drug store. Trial bottlefree. 
MOST BE EXAMINED
Examination of all applicants -who
desire license to practice medicine
in Kentucky will be held in Luis-
yule on April 25 at the Galt House
by the examining board of the state
board of health. All persons desir-
ing to practice medicine in this state
must be examined on April 25 or they
will have to wait six months for the
next examination. It is expected
that a large number of young medi-
cs' students will apply for licenses.
The new law regulating the practice
of medicine in Kentucky requires ev-
ery applicant for a license to stand
an examination under the state boardof health, these exasninations being
held twine each year.
The Greatest Dog and Pony Showin the United States and yeu will agree with us afteryou see the matinee performance. Don't be afraidbecause we are new to you. it is about time, isn'tit, that something NEW was coming along.
Very Respectfully,
THE MANAGEMENT.
Remember, Two Per4ormances Only.Matinee at 2:30 Night at 8 • 5. Doors open onehour earlier for inspection of pur four-footed funmakers, comprising 150 of th
Finest Trained Animals in America
And another thing, we have milk, one price, which weadvertise in advance, and that is





REPAIR WORK 'OF ALL RINDS DONE
PROMPTLY.
If you intend building or improving your home orbusiness house give us an opportunity to quote youprices and make estimates.
Comb Phone 614. HOnte 1466
Office and Shope. Virginia Street. app.
Comme• fjpabl .











hear of, and at last
got more relief
from a 50c bottle of
Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
than from anything she had
ever tried. She was suffering
from Stomach Trouble and Consti-
pation. She writes us that she has
gained 28 pounds and is fully
aawd. Name on application.
sem Wm. Collier. 139 N Robey St., Chicago,
IL, under date of Nov. 11. 1901, writes; "oweImre troubled with Indigestion and Nervous.
pan and Weakness in the back for seven years.
Ilion been to tour doctors and have takes
nrkinds of medicine, but could notget. your advertisement In the paper ?Xi
slalillorC trial beak% Eves eite trial Itsella
IlOod. so! east for a MAI bottlegz
bat be had only tiny death° so
Men lbe next Onto rot
I gm very mad and proud of your med.
sod I em walla* for you to advertise ma
for your remedy."
Tsar Mossy Bask
Wit Soft limn Yea
PIPSIII SUP CO., Illitlaallso
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick
Tnore Is one rational way
to treat nasal catarrh; the medicine
I. applied direct to the affected mem-
brane. The remedy is Ely's Cream
Balm. It restorer the inflamed tis-
sues to a healthy state without dry-
ing all the life out of them and it
gives back the lost senses of taste
and smell. The sufferer who is tired
of vain experiments should use
Cream Balm. Druagiets sell it for 60
eta. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren street,
New York. will mail it.
(Better than Any Other
WASH BLUE
Why Is It Better? Because it metes the
alathes whiter end cleaner. Because you save
half In cost.---it 5c package rake, a FULL
QUART. Yo!.1 pay ten cents for as much
of Other Bluing. Try It ; Get it To-Dalt
Sall by all grocers. Ask for it; take no other.
Fall Sample package by mail, Scent,.




The former drug firm
of Ray & Fowler has
been dissolved by mut-
ual consent, Dr. W. W.
Ray retiring. A stock
company has now been
organized and regularly
incorporate] under the
laws of this state. which
will be known as the
•ANDERSON-FOW1ER
DRUG COMPANY
In the past this store
has spared no expense or
pains to give the public
the best servica possible
and in the future we will
be better conditioned
than ever to furnish any-
thing in the drug line.
Thanking you for fav-
ors in the past and re-
questing a continuance









Stranger Loses a Valuable
Diamond Pin Which
Tramp Returns.
A new swindle is being worked on
the gullible farmer. A well dressed
stranger stays all night with his in-
tended victim, and during the stay
reports that he has lost a valuable
diamond pin somewhere about the
place. After searching for a half day
he takes his leave, feeling badly
about his loss and requests the farm-
er and his family to keep a watch
out for his pin, and adds that he will
pay $100 for its recovery. A few days
later a bum appears on the place and
accidentally shows a pin exactly like
the one they had all been looking for,
and casually remarks that he found
it outside the gate. After some dick-
ering the pin is sold for $26 or some-
times $50. He then writes to the ad-
dress left by the stranger far him
to bring his hundred and get his pin.
He never comes, as the bum was in
the deal and the pin he had cost 20
cents.
Forget About Your Stomach
It your digestion is bad the vital
organs of your body are not fed and
nourished as they should be. They
grow weak and invite disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat, cures indigestion and all stomach
troubles. You forget you have a
stomach from the very day you be-
gin taking it. This is because it gets
a rest—recuperates and gradually
grows so strong and healthy that it




H. C. Farmer and Miss Nonie B.
Nixon were joined in matrimony
this morning at the courthouse,
Judge Fowler officiating. The bride
is a pretty young lady whose family
lives at Fruit Hill and the groom is
& young business man of Madison-
ville.
Fine Selection.
Charles F. Jarrett, of Hopkinsville,
who was recently offered the posi-
tion of general salesman for the to-
bacco ;growers' association at Hop-
kinsville, has accepted. Mr. Jar-
rett is an experienced tobacco man,
and his selection in this capacity is
highly pleasing to all concerned.—
Pembroke Journal.
Mills of the Cods.
Justice sometimes has a way of
overtaking people. Twenty years
ago Jesse Ratliff shot and killed Col
E. A. ‘Starling while the latter was
making a speech in Caldwell county.
Ratliff secured a change of venue
and was tried In Christian county
and acquitted. Wednesday he was
run over and killed by a train.—
Owensborc luquirer.
CIRCUIT COURT.
One of the largest judgments re-
turned in this couit for a long time
was that in the case which was
orignally brought under the style of
Harry S. McClellan and others, vs.,
T. R. Troendle and Lilly A. Troen-
dle. This suit was for settlement of
the estate of Mary E. McClellan, de-
ceased, and had been continued from
time to time for several years. The
defendants, T. R. Troendle and Mrs.
Lilly A. Troendle filed a counter
claim to the orignal action and it
was cn this that the judgment was
returned. The judgment decides
that the sum of $75,000 was due T.
R. Treondle and wife from the estate
and that they had already received
the sum of $21,000 leaving a balance
still dye them ol $57,000.
Dr. John P. Bell, Dr. J. A. South-
all and Edgar Robinson, composing
the Jury commissioners which were
appointed to draw the names of the
juries from the wheel for the June
term of court, have completed their
work. Names of citizens front which
both the petit and grand juries will
be selected were drawn and sealed
in an envelope and deposited with
the circuit clerk who will open the
envelope twenty days before the
convening of the next term.
'
STOMACHS ON STILTS.
The man who putt, on stilts does not in-
crease his Actual statnre. Ile only feels
taller. Stimulants are the stilts of the
stomach. They make a man feel better
for the time being, hut
he feels a great deal
worse fur them alter-
ward.
The need of the man
whose stomach is
" weak" is not stimu-
lation hut strength. /
pr. Pierces Golden '
ed teal Discovery
perfectly answers that \
need. It contains no "
alcohol or whisky. It
cures the weak, foul
stomach with its at-
tendant bad smelling
breath, coat"' tongue,
bad taste, poor appe-
tite and kindred symp-
toms.
"In the year iffie Iliad
an attack of indigestion
and got so bad that My
home doctor said he
could not do me any
gpod," writes Mr. G.
rent. of Gordonville.
Texas. "I wrote to you
and you advised me to
use Dr. Pierce' m Golden
Medical Discovery. so I
bought six bottles, and
when I commenced us-
ing it I was so weak
could hardly walk
about the house. By
the time I had used one
bottle my stomach and
bowels commenced to "0
heal. There were strips
of the lining of my stomach or bowels (I don'tknow which) as large as a man's two fingerspassed and I had a good deal of misery in my
stomach and bowels, and also in the rectum
especially. I could not eat anything without
having much distress afterward, but by the
tIme I had taken eight bottles of the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' I was sound and well,
and could eat anything I pleased without
suffering in the least Could also do as much
'work in a day as I ever could. I have not
suffered from the trouble since, and it was
four years ago that I was so sick."
The sole motive for substitution Is to
permit the dealer to make a little more
profit. Regains; you lose. Accept no sub-
tute for Golden Medical Discovery."
Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly





Mrs. Nannie Trice is in Clarksville
visiting Mrs. Lyon.
Mrs Walter Williamethas return-
ed to Hopkinsville after a visit to
friends here... Mrs. Gus Tandy and
baby, of Hopkineville, are visiting
relatives here.... Mrs. Herschel Por-
ter, of Bowling Green, is visiting rel-
atives here.—Pembroke Journal.
W. H. Bickers left today for the
East to purchase spring stock of
shoes.
Maj. E. B. Bassett returned this
morning from Russellville where he
inspected a military company last
night.
Ed Cartwright went to Hopkins-
ville Saturday to accept a position
with Bassett & Co.—Elkton Progress
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Riser have re
turned from a visit to Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Mitten left
last night for Princeton, Mo., .and
will be there all sum.ner.
L. H. Davis is epending the day at
Cadiz.
Mrs. Ashbrook, of Lafayette, and
Mrs. Ogileby, of Fredonia, are guests
of Mrs. T. W. Veootton.
Henry Holtoti, of Murray, is in
the city.
Capt. C. D. Bell has returned from
Memphis, Tenn.
A Daradevil Ride
often ends in a sad accident. To
heal accidental injuries, use Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. "A deep wound
in my foot, from an accident," writes
Theodore Sahuele, of Columbus, 0.,
"caused me great pain. Physicians
were helpless, but Buoklen's Arnica
Salve quickly healed it." Soothes
and heals burns like magic. 25c at




J. R. Stolzy, the well known gro-
cer in Audubon, purchased a farm of
250 acres yesterday near Hopk ins-
ville, and will sell out his business
interests here and leave for Hopkins-
yule in the next week or ten days.—
Henderson Gleaner,
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the virul
lent poisons of undigested food, C.
U. Grayson, of Lula, Miss., took
Dr. King's New Life Pills, "with the
tesult," he writes, "that I was
cured." All stomach and bowel dis-
orders give way to their tonic, laxa-
tive properties. 26c at L. L. Elgin,
Anderson & Fowler's drug store,
guaranteed.
Admitted to the Bar.
Jesse Phillips, our well known and
popular banker, was examined be-
fore the Christian county circuit
court last Friday and passed a cred-
itable examination. He is now a full
fledged member of the bar.—Earling-
ington Bee.
GO • A. MI 'X 4^70 Wit X A-.




INTERESTINC M E TI N C
OF THE •THENFEUNI.
Officers Are Elected.—Ann u-
al Banquet Will Be Civen
This Month.
(From Friday's Daily)
The April meeting of the Athenee
um Thursday night at Hotel Latham
was largely attended and highly in-
teresting. Capt. Whitlow served an
excellent supper in the ordinary.
Owing to the absence of Dr. T. W.
Blakey from the city but one paper
was presented, but the general die
cussion which followed Dr. R. L.
Woodard's presention of the ques-
tion of taxation together with the
annual election of officers and the
transaction of other business filled
the evening completely.
J. W. Downer was elected presi
dent to succeed T. C. Uunderwood;
Frank Rives succeeded Judge W. T
Fowler as vice president, and H. 0.
Cooper was re-elected secretary and
treasurer.
Arrangements for the annual ban-
quet of the club which will be held
Friday night, April 28, at Hotel La-
tham, were finished. It will be the
largest and most elaborate entertain
ments the society has ever given.
Mr. Downer will officiate as toast
master and the following postpran-
dial addresses will be made:
Books, Brains and Brotherhood
Edmund Harrison
Air Ships Frank Rives
When a Man's Single John Stites
Spots on the Sun H. Clay Smith
Things Unseen G. E. Ohre
After the Club T. C. Underwood
Dr. Woodard's paper entitled
"Taxes" was one of vital interest
and received the thoughtful and ear-
neat consideration that it so well de-
served. He explained the present
method of direct taxation, and depre-
cated the lack of honesty on the part
of many citizens in furnishing prop-
erty lists to the assessor. He showed
that on Jan. 1 there was $l,065368 76
on deposit in the banks of the coun-
ty, though in September, 1904, ac-
cording to the sworn statements of
tax payers they had but $142,200 de-
posited in banks, a discrepancy of
;908,043.76. By the assessors' lists,
the value of watches and clocks ag-
gregate but $5,290, though if only the
voters in HopkinevIlle owned watch-
es valued at $3.60 a piece, there
would be a sum equal to the sworn
value of all the timepieces in the
county.er eh
are listed only $44,635 worth
of bonds, $3,760 worth of diamonds
and $690 is the value of all the jewel-
ry in Christian county. Housekeep-
ers have but $1,900 worth of gold, sil-
ver and plated ware, and the stores
with the contents average in value
but $1,600 each. Dr. Woodard sus-
pected that the insurance policies
earned on these 201 stores would
show a value five times as great.
Numerous statements were cited
from the assessor's books and the
conclusion wits that, with the possi-
ble exception of real estate, all prop-
erty is listed for taxable purposes
far below its actual value. Dr.
Woodard believed that a radical
change in the method of assessing
property should be made.
An able and practical discussion of
the question in many of its phases
followed, nearly all of the members
giving their views on the subject. It
was generally agreed that the tax
laws are not as much in the need of
changing as human nature, and that
public conscience should be aroused
to the shame of lying and dishonesty.
Those present at the meeting were:
Prof. A. C. Kuykendall, Col. Jou-
ett Henry, Dr. Manning Brown, L.
H. Davis, F. L. Wilkinson, Prof. Ed-
mund Harrison, Rev. W. L. Nourse,
H. G. Cooper, J. W. Downer, R. L.
Woodard, T. C. Underwood, Frank
Rives, H. Clay Smith, C. M. Meach-
am, Judge Joe McCarrell, Wallace
Kelly, T. W. Long, Judge J. T. Han-
bery.
Kodel Dyspepsia Cure OnellUnateCougheure
oweds wt you sat. Far Desubs, gelds tied &VW
• i'rj:trUISSUgsaladikaiiiii4V4
tf Spring and Snimer
Millinery of Aq(inds
Fig Don't Fail to SO Our
Beautiful Line
Our stock this season coniains all the most
fashionable hats of every detcription.
The ladies are cordially invited to attend.i0
!







In the world for those who





A course here will qualify
you for a good position.
Writd, telephone or call at
College office for terms.
LOCKYEAR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
HbpXinsville Keintuchy.
Aft' 414' t ri
010*****1.
s A Yard of Razors
Always ready for instant service.INe dull blades,
no rehoning, no reeharpening. The "Ever-Ready"
is a safety razor with that luxurfieus velvety stroke
Two minutes from lather to clear skein.*
Two good shaves to one cent.
COOK: HIGGINS
IlL**
• t .01f. AI. ..12-
Dont Go Fishing
Without a Few
Piccadilly Cigars in Your Pocket.
You have no idea how they will help to make the





, Successor to Golay & Brame. C ,r. 7th & Vir. Ste.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and dourteous attendea give
me a call. Hack service for the city—meting all trains. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty. 1-10me phone 13/8, Cumber
land phone 32. I will be glad to have 411 my friends give me
their patronage.
Howard Brame, sr Ho Kirksville, Hy.
0
1
IT IS NEARING HOUSEsCLEARIN TIME!
The House=Keeper's Attention Is Dire
New Draperies, Lace Curtains, Portiers and
Panel urtains and Swiss Curtains.
Have some Special Values in all the newest designs of Nottingham and Arabian, and DeLuxe Mottiffany La
and Swiss Curtains, "The Cohen's" Drapery Silks,Embossed and Bagdad Portiers at Special Low Prices




Annourced There Will Be
No Alteration In the
Schedule.
A cable message was received in
Louisville from London yesterday
announcing that there would be no
alteration In the tobacco duty, says
the Courier-Journal. This message
followed the reading of the budget.
This announcement is of particu-
lar interest to Kentucky, since
thousands of pounds of tobacco have
been shipped to England last year.
When the advance of three cents was
made on strips about a year ago a re-
bate was allowed on tobacco already
In England. Other concessions were
hoped for so that stripping could be
continued in this country, but the
announcement yesterday that there
would be no change in the schedule
means that stemming for the Eng-
'lism market is a thing of the past in
Kentucky.
Equalization Board.
The state board af equalization
meets today at Frankfort for the pur-
pose of taking preliminary action as
to the counties of the First appel-
late district. Ten days' notice will
be given count:me, which must be
raised or dates fixed for rehearing
should their officals desife it.
This district is composed of Mc-
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle, Callo-
way, Caldwell, Christian. Crittenden
Graves, Hickman, Henderson, Hop-




The dates for the running of
important stake events at Churchill
Downs at Louisville this spring have
nearly all been decided upon. Toe
Kentucky Derby will be run on the
opening day, Wednesday, May 10.
The Clark handicap will be decid-
ed on Saturday, May 13, and on Sat-
urciay, May 20, the Nursery Stakes
will be run. On that afternoon the
cup race for gentlehnen riders will
also be on the progrotn. The Ken-
tucky Oaks will be °added on 5 it-
urday, May 27.
the
How to go to California.
Travel via the Chicago, Union Pa-
cific & North-Western Line. Two
fast limited trains per day. The
Overland Limited, electric lighted,
less than three days ell route. The
California Express through service
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Portland. The best of everything.
Pull particulars on application to W.
B. Holster*, P. T. M., C. I N. W.
By., Chisago.
Question of Union.
The question of organic union it)
which Cumberland Presbyterians
have been keenly interested will be
settled today, two presbyteries cast-
ing the remaining two votes necessa-
ry to a majority. St. Louis presby-
tery on Monday voted for union,
raising the number for the proposi-
tion to ilfty-six, two less than a ma-
jority. The two expected to settle
the proposition today are coiumbus,
0, and Pennsylvania.
There are 114 presbyteries in all.
Of these fifty-six have already voted
for union. Forty-four have voted
against it. Two will not vote on the
proposition at all. One has tabled
the subject and twelve are yet to be
heard from.
Those who are keeping a close
watch on the action of the presby-
teries figure that the final vote will




Squire S. G. Buckner, has returned
from a visit to his son, Thomas W.
Buckner, in Henderson.
H. M. Frankel returned last night
from Gallatin, where he was called
by the death of his cousin, Miss
•
Leon.
William Elliott has returned to
Henderson.
Bertram Mann, of Henderson, is in
the city.
The Rev. B. F. Hyde has returned
from Smith's Mill, where he
preached Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. J. L. Toprniller, the veterinary
physician and surgeon, has returned
to HoPkinsville and is making hie
headquarters at Cooper's livery sta-
ble.
R. A. Cook, of Woodburn, Ky., is
spending today in the city.
Miss Hallie Moore has returned
from a visit to friends in Cadiz.
Mrs. W. L. Trice, of Hopkinsville,
is visiting Mrs. Chas. W. Eldred....
Mr. and Mrsi Alex. Cox, accom-
panied by Misses Amite and Susie
Cox, of Hurkinsville, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Cox.—
Princeton Leader,
Acreage Agreement.
(Speci el to New Era,)
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., April 12.-
The Tobacco Growers' Association
met here in regular semi-monthly
session. District reports of Mont-
gomery county were present, show-
ing that 1,482 farmers had signed the
acreage reduction agreement. Only
01 farmers In the county have re•
fused to sign.
CIPRULEAN REVIVAL.
(Special to New Era)
CERULEAN, Ky. April 12.—A
revival meeting lots been in progress
here in the Methodist church for sev-
eral:days. Rev. Given is being ably
assisted by Rev. C. R. Crowe, from
Sturgis. Mr. Crowe is preaching to
the delight and edification of all who
are So fortunate as to hear him. Sev-
eral ;Ionian bays, professed conver-
sion and joined the church.
CLIMATE AND CROPS Important Conventions.The 40th annual convention of the
Kentucky Sunday School Association
will be held at Somerset, June 7, 8 0.
BULLETIN ISSUED BY An exceedingly strong and interest-
ing program is being prepared. Dr.
WEATHER BUREAU
Chas. Roads, of Philadelphia, Rev.
E. W. Halpenny, of Indianapolis,
and Mr. W. C. Shafer, of Fairmont,
West Virginia, are to be the visiting
speakers. Each is the general sec-
retary of his state, and they will
come to us with well-matured plans.
Every school in the state is entitled
to representation, and a large attend-
The first weekly climate and crop anus is expeoted.
bulletin of this year was issued Tues-
day from the state weather bureau.
It shows that the past week was
well suited to farm work, which is •)•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •far in advance to what it was at this
time last year. The cod l weather 6 •
tended to retard the growth of some
clops, however. There was some rain
during the week, and snow flurries
were generally reported Apiil
Four frosts were reported, but none
of them did serious damage.
In regard to various crops the bul-
letin has this to say:
"Wheat is looking well, is gener-
ally in good condition, attd has a
good stand. Hessian fly is reported
as working some damage in the ex-
treme western portion of the state.
Tobacco beds are doing finely and ,
there are plenty of good plants.:
Breaking land for corn is progiess- •
RANOE exhibit at Pembroke, Ky ,lug, and some corn has been planted. •
Oats have been pretty well sown and dit
a large acreage was put in. Grasses, loy
meadows and pastures are in splep-:
did condition. Fruit trees are in full
blossom and are unusually heavy •
with bloom. The prospect for a large •
fruit crop is promising, there being ,
little or no damage by the frost,
though peaches suffered in some lo-
Farm Work Well Up And
General Good Condition
Is Shown.
School Convention meets at Torqnto,
The 11th International Sulday 
THOROUGHBREDS.
Canada, June 23-27. About 75 her. Barred and Wite Plymouth Rooks
bred to high quality; excellent lay-sons have signiflod their intenticin of
going. This convention will rnark
an epoch in the Sunday Schoolihis-
tory of America. For program e or
other information regarding Other
of these conventions, address! the
State General Secretary, E. A. Pox,
19 Louisville Trust Bldg ,
Ky.
• 
"I" Cs 21. X
Boars the [he Kind You Have 'Nays Fought
fligusalue
of IZtez
ere and as a geueral purpose fowl
they stand unexcelled. Telephone
or write me before place your order.
Daniel Suburban Poultry Yards,
wtf C. L DANIEL, Prop.
To Housekeepers.
I am now at 14th & Clay street,
and will do furniture repairing, re-
pair refrigerators, lawn swings, etc..
and make a specialty of making new
refrigerators to order.
JNO. F. HALL.
Telephone Cum. 524. ci-t&s-1.n
•••• Majcstic Offcr •••
• ••
• ••• Of Interest to Every
Housekeeper
From April 17th to 21st inclusively
during the time of our MAJESTIC









"It isn't often that. I have faith
enough in the medicines put up by
other people to be willing to oiler to f
refund the money if it does not cure," •
said Druggist Elgin to one of his!
many customers, "but I am glad to ,
sell Dr. Howard's specific for the •
cure of constipation and dyspepsia ;
on that plan. •
"The Howard Co., in order to get a 
quick introductory sale, authorized
1116 to sell the regular fifty cent but- 410
tie of their specific for half price, 25 2
cents, and, although I have sold IS
lot of it, and guaranteed every pack-
age, not one has been brought back
as unsatisfactory.
"One great advantage of this spe-
cific," he continued, "Is Its small
close and convenient form. There
are sixty doses in a vial that cat) be
carried in the vest pocket or purse,
and every one has more medicinal
power than a big pill or tablet or a
tumbler of mineral water."
WHY HE DOES IT.
EGG SE TT I NG S—Rose Comb,
Leghorns and Barred Ply mouth
Rocks, 60 cents per :setting. Rome
phoos 1887. w8t C. W. /Hagen.
We Will Present Each Buyer
of a Majectic Range With a $7.50
Set of Cooking Utensils.
This offer holds good at either our tiopkinsville or Pem-
broke stores. Six hundred homes in this county made hap-
py speaks more eloquently of the great merits of this range
than any newspaper advertisement.
You cannot afford to miss this golden opportunity.
Jo those who do not want to pay the price for a flajes-
fic we offer a line of special ranges at less cost.
Only $22.50 for a large six-hole range with high closet
and 15 gallon reservoir, weights 400 lbs
Don't forget the time limit, 17 to 21 !inclusively
Ten Per Cent Off on all














ME MEDICAL SENSATION OF TIIE A











t Mrs:Chas. Steinecke, Stoughton
, Wis., writes:
, "lily experienc
e with Peruna has been
 most pleasing. By ca
relessly leav-
ing • heated ball 
room I got thoroughly




which settled on my
 lungs. I wore a pro
tector, took many re
medies for 
7 saki without 
success. With my othe
r troubles I had Catarrh 
of the head.
• "Perron' w
as recommended to m
e and I bought a bottle an
d soon began
Improve. I kept on 
taking it and It cured
 me from all my tro
ubles.
' lam pleased 





✓ Tha rapid growth of t
he Peruna 31edi-
els. Company is as
 phenomenal in the
Allielnees world as th
e universal popu-
Malty of th2ir famous 
remedy, Peruna.





e firm in the world
seashae anything like
 the volume of
beams done by Dr. Ha
rtman's firm.
Although Perena is 
a proprietary
Imadielne, the details of 
Its compounding
Saw no secret an
d nothing gives Dr.





For years Dr. Hartman
 used Parana
In his private practice 
as a regular
prescription. He had n
o thought of
manufacturing !tor adver
tising it as a
proprietary medicine unti
l there was a
demand made upon hi
m by his many





Dr. Hartman estimates t
hat he must
have prescribed Peruna
 for over forty
Nardi:Ian greater plea
sure than to show thousand
 patients before it was 
&dyer-
' many frien
ds of Peruna all the ad- 





Cured in Four Weeks of 
Severe
Gold on Lungs.
Miss Josie Eichaetzel, 
B. It. No. 1,
Appleton, Wis., writes:
"I contracted a severe 
cold which
settled on my lungs 
in very short
order and it was not l
ong until it de-
veloped into a serious ca
se of catarrh.
Every morning I would 
raise a lot of
phlegm, which was very
 disagreeable.
My digestion was poor
 and my lungs
sore.
”After a few doses of Pe
runa, I be-
gan to mend, and fell that
 If I kept on
taking it, It would not b
e long until I
would be well. I was rig
ht, for in four
weeks I was well again.
ol think Pertain is a grand
 medicine,
and wish to add my tes
timony to the
many others you have."-
JosieSehaetzel.
Pe-ru-na Removes the C
ause of
Catarrh.
Peruna has ne bad effect
s upon the
system and gradually el
iminates ca-
tarrh by removing the ca
use of catarrh.
There are a multitude of
 homes where
Peruna has been used off
 and on for
twenty years.





Given Up By Doctors—
Cured By Pe-ru-na.
r- • • - • - - •
Miss Margret Fahey, -is
 Adams street, Troy, N.
 Y., writes:
• ”We have used Per
una In our family for y
ears and I am very 
pleased
• to say that it cured me
 of catarrh of the lungs
 when the doctors ga
ve up
all hope of my recover
y.
• "I used Peruna for
 six months and at the 
end of that time my 
cough had
• disappeared, my appeti
te was tniili letter an
d I had gained ten pou
nds and
looked the picture of hea
lth.
• "I am in perfect heal
th, now, and feel that 
Peruna not only cures c
atarrh,
but builds up the syst





I 11 is explai
ns why Pertina has b
e-
Fermis is hot like so 
many other
remedies that pass away
 as soon as the
*rat few bottles are us
ed. The longer
Peruna is used in ally c
ommunity, the
more popular it becomes
.
Pe-ru-na Actually Cures.
The reason why Peruna
 has become a
standard catarrh remedy th
e world over
is simply because it cures ca
tarrh.
come 1,0 popular. It 
cures catarrh.
'Mikis an amply sufficie
nt reason why
it should become popula
r.
Catarrh is almost univers
al. Catarrh
is ditlicsilt to cure. The d
.ictors do not
care to treat cases of catarr
h at all.
It therefore follows that 
when a rem-
edy is devised that can h
e used in the




911.5.7. ELLfrA N.% LLER
140 F 3t.,Nlt., Wash] nst,2n ,D.c.)
Entirely tured By 
Several
Bottles of Pe-ru-na.
Miss Ella . Miller,
 one of Wash-
ington's socie y girls, 
writes from 140
Fstreet, N. ., Wash 
I n g ton, D. C., as
follows: 
"147th plealure I r
ecommend your
medicine for catarrh 
of the head.
Having taken several
 bottles, I find
myself entirely cured. I
 cannot praise
Perunai too highly."--Ella 
M. Miller.
Pe-ru-na Contains so 
Narcotics.
There are a great many 
catarrh cures
in tke world. The m
ost of them are
local applicaHona. Few
 of them are to
be used internally.
Unfortunately a large nu
mber of these
catarrh re diem, espec
ially the ones
prescribed bfr the doctor
s, contain nar-
cotics of so e sort. C
ocaine, opium,
whisky, an4 other Dar( ot
ics are used.
These remndiea give te
mporary relief.
The patient' thinks he 
is better right
away. In avow weeks, 
however, ha di,-
covers him Mistake. Not 
only le his ca-
tarrh no betiter, but he h
as acquired the
habit of tsing some 
narcotic. This
happens in multitude 
of eases._
One reason why Pc
runa bas
found permanent usc 
in so • Any
homes Is that it cont
ains no nar-
cotk of say kind.
Peruna is perfectly har
mless. it
can be Used any ic.n
gth of time
without ,acouiring a d
rug habit
CO.D. INSPECTED.
FOUND TO BE 
IN A
CONDITION.
, the marching parapher
nalia, consist-
ing of knives, spoons 
and forks,
!blankets, tents ani pol
es, canteens,
!etc., every man was fo




smallest article, with o
ne exception,
, sad this soldier had o
nly four tent
pegs when he should hav
e 'had five.
I This is an exceptionally
 fine record
!and the inspecting office
r commended
NopkinsIlle Soldier
s Highly the company highly for 
it. Colonel
Complimented By Via- 









Company D, of the Kentu
cky state
guards, was officially i
nspected last
night at the armory by
 Col. Noel
Gaines, inspector gene
ral for Ken- Armstro.ig'
s transfer wagon ran o
ff
tacky, and Capt. Savill
e, of the reg- on Sixth 
street this afternoon 
and
ular army stationed at F
ort Thomas. collided in 
front of the courthouse
Capt. Saville was very 
rigid in his with Judge W
. T. Fowler's surrey,
inspecition of the local 
company but whieb wa
s damaged. The ho
rse
expressed himself as be
ing thorough- hitched to
 the surrey was kno
cked
ly pleased with the 
condition in down, but r
.ot badly hurt.
which he found the ac
coutrements. Mrs. J
ames West was slig
htly
The men were all in spo
tless uniform hurt in a
 runa‘ay accident on M
ain
With guns and bayonets
 as bright as street thi
s morning, her horse b
eing
a new dollar. In the 
inspection o("frightene









Al the New York Store
No 12, Main St.
BEGAN TUESDAY, APRIL I I 
awnhdo le week.continues    
The latest styles of Re
ady-to-Wear and Trimmed
 and
made Hats for ladies, m
isses and children at Low
 Prices.
)Come and see them; 
we will be glad to show y
ou and we
twill sure save you
 25c per cent and give 
you up-to-
date goods. NVe also h
ave special sale on Dry
 Goods,
Clothing, Shoes, Notions
. etc., for ten days only.
H. BOHN, Propriet
or.
' Mrs W H Bl












on Taken Will Cive Two Perform
ances
By the State Board O
f Here, Matinee and N
ight,
Equalization. April 18.
The state board of eq
ualization
Tuesday took preliminary 
action as
to the counties of the Fir
st appellate
district. It accepted the a
ssessment
as made and equalized i
n the coun-
ties of Calloway, Hopkins
, Livings-
ton, Marshall and McCra
cken, and
raised the assessment ma
de in the
other counties of the distr
ict as fol-
lows: Ballard, 25 per cent
 on farm
land; Caldwell, 15 per cen
t on farm
laud, sad 4 per cent on t
own lots;
Carlisle, 10 per cent ou 
farm land;
Christian, 20 pencent on f
arm. land;
Crittenden, 25 per cent on
 farm land;
Fulton 20 per cent on farm
 land, and
per cent on town lots; Gr
aves, 20
per cent on farm land, an
d 20 per
cent on town lots; Hende
rson, 5 per
cent on farm land; Hickm
an, 25 per
cent on farm land, and 10
 per cent on
town lots; Lyon, 15 par c
ent on farm
land, and 5 per cent on 
town lots;
Trigg, 10 per cent on far
m land; Un-
ion, 14 per cent on farm 
land, and 5
per cent on town lots; W
ebster, 15
per cent on farm land, 
and 10 per
cent on town lots.
Under the law notice o
f ten days
is given the county judg
es of the sev-
eral counties of the dist
rict and they
ire authorized to send 
delegations to
appear before the board a
nd ask re-
ductions. These hearing
s will be be-
gun on April 25 next aa
d continue
from day to day.
The Terms ancr Con
ditions
Upon 'which we loan mo
ney for
acquiring homes are extreme
ly fa-
vorable. THOS. W • LONG
, Treas.
Hopkinsville B. & L. Ass't'
n,
8c14in
in the dog and pony sho
w line was
being offered."
Mr. Williams says tha
t Siebel
Bros. will spring a number
 of novel-
ties and that every one
 of the 150
actors with the show is 
a four-foot-
ei fun-maker.
The show arrives early 
Tuesday
morning and will give a s
treet pa-
rade at 11 o'clock on that
 day.
Civil War Veterans.




ing of the veterans who oppo
sed each
other in battle in the 60s,
 has been
arranged to take place in
 Washing-
ton Mayt 11 and 12. Cordi
al invita-





and So4th. The program
me contem
plates More than thirty s
peeches of
greeting and response, wi
th an ad-
dress Of welcome by Gen
. C. H.
Grosvehor, of Ohio. Other
 speakers
will bel Gen. Chase, Pas
t Depart-
rurnt pommander Grand Army of
the R4ublic; Copt. Gri
ffith and









ear,'nose and throat. Test
 made





judgment that the public 
will favor
given by dogs, ponies and
 monkeys
In the United States and
 It Is our
about Ulna now that somet
hing new
us with plenty of patrona
ge as it is 
25•00
PI rs Hardware Co,
eagle The :many of the other fellows come along. best range for theance, however, we don't care how
We have the best ring perfo
rmance
Selbel Bros.' Dog and Pon
y shows
will not remain in Hopkin
sville for
two days as billed. Toe seco
nd day's
engagement haa been c
ancelled
through a series of causes w
hich are
common in the tent show 
business.
This leaves only two perfor
mances
Tuesday, matinee and ni
ght, April
18, for the little folks to rev
el in the
beauties of the Seibel Bros
 shows.
L. B. Williams, press agent
 for the
show, was in town yester
day and
made the above announcem
ent. In
explaining the matter furthe
r, Mr.
Williams said:
"It is a well known fact that
 tent
show managers, big shows, a
nd dog
and pony shows alike, have du
ring a
season more or less oppositio
n,which
is our difficulty, if such it 
can be
called at present. When ano
ther dog
and pony show found out 
that we
were going to play Nashvil
le they
tried to beat as to it, but by
 cancel-
ling the second day here we suc
ceed-
ed in reaching the city a da
y ahead
of them."
WHY HE WANTS TO GET THER
E.
"You see," continued the
 press
agent, "this is our initial vis
it to the
aouthland and our show do
wn here




—Pit iiLlSHrlD BY—New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, SeventhFlreet. near Maiu, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Beeelved at the postotlice to Hogskinsvilleas 
eetiond-class mall matter
Friday, April 14, 1905
—CLUBBING RATES; — I'no waigLY NSW ERA And the following 'er one yearEp:s...•-e-Week Courier-Journal  Ill 50Weekly St. Louis Rpublio  1 10Oinel-Weekly Globe-Democrat  1 111W1edi4 Cincinnati Buquirer. .. .. 1 50Semi- Weekly Nashville Americen  160Weekly Louisville Commercial  1*Trl-weekly New York World  1*now Louisville Post 
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some Farm Pa stegasins—nostoo   isW Atitin ta Constitution  15.W New York Tribune   .. .. 1 10Tr*. Wilily New York Tribune .,Tarmer's Moine Journal. newenbecribers only. . 176- Special clubbing rued with any magazine: aiewspaper published in the United Mat*
COURT DIRECTORY.
Matron uovarr—First Monday in Juneand fourth Monday in February and Sep.ember.
Comtv--Seoond MondaysIn January, April, July and October.PWOALOOUT—FirIt Tuesday in Aprilan actober.
Mem °own—First Monday in everysiteath.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —haelnoh, first insertion 
 1 60One inch one month 
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do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffeebell:ire you buy it?
Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-tight packages; nochance for handling,or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean. Fresh and Fragrant
concludes his sensible little sermonwith the advice: "Don't practiceany special system of eating, drink-ing, breathing or thinking until youhave a good, sound reason for adopt-ing the system—a reason based oncommon sense and sound scientificprinciples. Good health is an easything to maintain, and if lost Itshould not be a difficult thing to re-cover, if one will live like a healthyperson. However, it becomes diffi-cult if we resort to all kinds of foods,fade, fluids and foolishness that playno part in the habits of living ofhaalthy persons."
Miss Mears, who made the FrancesE. Willard statue. that was unveiledin the capitol at Washington, is con-ceded by capable judges of sculp-tural art to be a genius. She beganto model when she was a child. Be-,ore she was nine years old her workwas exhibited and admired. Shewon the prise of $500 offered by theWoman's club of Milwaukee for thebest Work of art exhibited at theWorld's Columbian exposition by aWisconsin woman. It was a sym-bolical figure of that state, whichhas since been put in marble, andnow stands in the rotunda of thecapitol at Madison. Up to that timeshe was simply following her in-stincts. All her technical instruc-tions was limited to six weeks at theArt institute at Chicago, but herwork attracted so much attentionthat Mr St. Gaudens admitted herto his studio Hi New York, whereshe remained a year and a half, andthen went to Paris. There she woninstant success, and in 1697 her workwas admitted to the salon. She thenwent to Rome aid Florence, and atcompletion of her third year in Eur-ope joined Mr. St. Gaudene andassisted him in his studio for twoyears. Her design for the Willardstatue was the unanimous choice ofthe commission.
Catarrh Cannot be Curedwith local applications, as they can-not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-ease, and in order to cure it youmust take internal remedies. Hall'sCatarrh ,Cure is taken internally andacts directly on tile blood and mu-cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cureis not a quack medicine. It was pre-scribed by one of e best physiciansin this country for years and is aregular prescription. It is composedof the best tonics known, combinedwith the best blood purifiers, actingdirectly on the mucous surfaces. Theperfect combination of the two in-gredients is what produces such won-Invention 
 derful results in coring catarrh.Send for testimonials free.F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props. 'Tole-do, 0.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. •Take Hall's Family Pills' for con.atipation.
Oa de banks ob de Amazon, far away, far away,
What Dr. Green _sits Aurist Flowers to dig day;
Ms picked dose flowers to August in ole Bram%
An' aids,' l'st • Yankee, an lungs to be dar sun.gangust Flower is the only medicine(free from alcoholic stimulants) that hasbeen successful in keeping the entirethirty-two feet of digestive apparatus in,normal condition, and assisting nature'sprocesses of digestion, separation and ab-eorption—for building arol re-buildivg--by preventing ALL irregular or unnaturalcauses which interrupt healthy and per-fect natural processes and result in intes-tinal indigestien, catarrhal affections(causing appendicitis—stoppage of thegall duct), fermentation of unhealthyfoods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, con-stipation and other complaints, such ascolic, bilionsnesel jaundice, etc.el'August Plower is nature's intended reg.Illafar. Two OSP, 25c, 75C. All druggists,
For sale by Cook & Higgins
New Route
'tura' Free Delivery Route No. 2will be established at Elkton onMay I. The population which thenew route will serve is SA numberof houses ISO.
HEALTH 18 YOUTHDisease and Sickness BringOld Age.Harbin°, taken every morning be-fore breakfast, will keep you in ro-bust health, fit you to ward off die-00.4e. It cures constipation, bilious-tiessalyspepsia, fever, skin, lives andkidney complaints. It purifies theblood and clears the complexion.Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas,writes April 8, 1902: "I have usedHerbine, and find it the best medi-cine for constipation and livertroubles. It does all you claim for it.
I can highly recommend it." no cts a




reoPY'right. MS, by T. C. McClure.]The passenger who would hold con-verse with the captain of a great steam-er must go about it as formally as ifhe wished for au interview with agreat man ashore. He makes his approaeli through the purser, and unlesshis business is of the greatest impor-tance he is not encouraged to string itout.
When J. B. Stillman, Chicago, firstclass passenger on the Undine, askedto see the captain when the ship was400 miles on her westward course hisexcuse that he had a letter to deliverto him was not deemed sufficient toarouse the commander from his fore-noon nap. The purser took the letterto deliver two hours later.Mr. Stillman had an interview withthe captain, however, and it was onehe was not likely to forget for years.ILe was playing cards in the smokingsaloon when he got word that thegreat man wanted to see him instanter.The word was brought by the purserand the chief officer, who were readyto escort him to the captain's state-room by force if necessary."Sir, explain yourself about this let-ter!" said the captain as he held outthe missive given to the purser twohours before.
"You mean how did it come Into mypossession?"
"That's it."
"It was handed to me at my hoteljust before I left to come aboard. Ipromised .to hand it to you at once, butIn the bustle and confusion and beingnaturally absentminded I forgot allabout it until a few hours ago.. If Ihave caused you worry or damage Isincerely regret it.""Who gave you the letter?""A stranger, and yet he was a man Ihad seen several times. Indeed I heardhim say that he intended to take thissteamer, and when he handed me theletter I supposed it concerned thatbusiness. Is there anything wrong,captain?"
"There may be a good deal wrong.sir," was the grim reply. "Is there anyone aboard who can identify you?""Yes, there's Brown of Philadelphia,Warner of Boston and Phillips ofPittsburg. I've done business with allof them. Do you take me for a cardsharp or a conspirator?""Give the gentietnen named my com-pliments and ask them to favor me fora moment," said the captain to thepurser and mate.
During the five minutes which elapsedbefore the men returned he made noremark to Stillman, and the man fromChicago felt foolish and uncomfortable.He was not a fugitive from justice,and he had committed no breach ofdiscipline aboard the steamer, but allsigns indicated that he wae in for trou-ble.
"Gentlemen, you know Mr. Stillman,do you?" was asked of the three par-ties. nested.
They answered in the affirmative andsoon satisfied the captain that he wasa man of character."Then I am in something of a fix," hereplied. "I did not suspect Mr. Still-man of being a villain, but I was rath-er in hopes to hear that he was a prac-tical joker. If It had turned out thatway my mind would have been re-lieved, and yet I should have had himin irons for the, rest of the voyage. Thisletter states that a dynamite bomb hasfound its way into one of our coalbunkers and that when it is fed intothe furnace we will become food forthe fishes."
"And do you believe the letter a hoaxor is It a warning?""It is a warning." ."I agree with you, and I must takeell of you Into my confidence. Not alisp of the matter must get beyondthis room. We are helpleite. Let thecrowd know why we are so and a hun-dred of them would jump overboard.That bomb may be fed into one of thefurnaces while we talk or it may es-time the coal passers until we reachour dock in New York. We have /lim-ply got to take our chances.""But tile coal bunkers—why not over-haul the coal bunkers?" asked 'Warnerand Phillips together."Why not search for the cork of achampagne bottle on this broadwean?" queried the captain, with asmile in which there was no humor."Perhaps none of you gentlemen eversaw a dynamite bomb of the sort thatwe have been loaded with? Well, Ihave. It is artfully concealed in alump of coal. 'Unless we inspectedeach lump in the bunkers by itself wecould not find the bomb.""Why not shovel every pound of coalinto the sea and lie by until picked upand towed in?" was asked.—The bomb would then go over withthe coal, and we should have only thisletter left. It would be called a hoax.We would be called fools and old wo-men. It would be known as the hoaxof the century, and smart Alecks bythe dozen would perpetrate it again.We shall keep right on. Not a hintmust reach another soul aboard. Iwill have the boats made as nearlyready as I dare, and then we mustwear smiling faces and trust to God."The Cudine made a speedy and safevoyage and entered her slip in NewYork with all well and no excitement.Two days later Stillman went downfrom Ms hotel to see the captiiin andto ask If he had heard Anything new."Come to my cabin," was the reply.Anil when they were there he showedthe Chicago man a lump of coal weigh-ing fifty pounds and deftly concealedIn its center a dynamite bomb bigenough to blow up the tallest sky-scraper.
"And it Was found among the coal?""It was in the last bunker and wouldhave been used had we been threehours later making port."
bf. QUAD.
NSTIPATI SES ITS Cn you the moment youbegin taking the ceiebratiod
DR. CARLSTEDT'S CERMAN LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders cured by
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask our di uggist—if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottle.




ALSO PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
Al Diseases of thekidis-ys, bladder, andurinary organs.
Also catarrh, heartdisease, gravel, dropsy,rhounutism, backache,female troubles.
Don't become discouraged. There is a cure for you. it rieve-Aary write Dr. Fencer.
Be has spent a lifetime curing just such Oases as yours. All consul attune PUSSuffered Intensely with Backache,
Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N. Y.Dear Sir:—For nearly a year I sufferedIntensely with backache and couldhardly bear to stand on my feet: Ialso felt restless when sitting down. Uponthe advice of a friend I tried Dr. Fenner'sKidney and Backache Cure. Twosaybottles cured me entirely and 
i a
too much for this remedy. I also find it pleas-ant to take.
MRS. J. C. BLACKBURN,Galesburg, ill.
Sold by Druggists, 50c. and $1. Get Cook Book and Treatise on
the Kidneys—FREE.
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick.•
• 
BANK OF HOPKINSVILLEOrganized In 1 88 Capital Stock Paid In $100,000.00Surplus 
$32,000.00HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDENT.,J. E. MCPHERSON, CASHIER.H. L. MCPHERSON, ASST.XASHIER.WITH the largest combined capital and surplus of any bankin Christian county, we are prepared to offer our custo-
mers every facility in the conduct of their business, and
prompt, courteous treatment in every detail.
E. B. LONG, W. T. TANDY, JAS A YOUNG, Jr
Pres, Cashier. Asst. Cashier
The MY BANN Capital  
$60,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits.. -$70,000.00
The surplus of this bank is larger than that of all other
Banks in Christian county combined; and in proportion to Capital ranks
among the first in the State of Kentucky. Every dollar of this surplus has
been earned, indicating the success and strength of this iLetitution.
The Abernathy Company,
11011111SER TORCH Warellollso1-IOPKINSV1LLE, KENTUCKY.Solicit consignments of Prized Tobacco. Large, well-lighted comfortable Loose Floor . Prompt personal atten-tion; correct weights; careful sales ; quick returns ; rea-sonable charges.
H. H. ABERNATHY, Manager444-4-44-+++++444-4444-4-44-4-0 a+++++44444-44++4-4-4-0-44.George W. Young.
Will store your stoves thissummer and return thempromptly iu tha fall in goodgood shape.
Cumb. Phone 185-3++4444•444444+
The Olery of
Maternity:Nature, il left atnne. will cure taw Waitihis might have been true at loam pre-Melo*tinkt, but •ince Inc ages it has sot been haslope, but has been hound doms cad fetteredby the observances and mandates of society, itcanjno longer care lot itacit.At no time does the truth of this appeel te ellmork strongly than at that period of a ~Nue*lile hen ahe is about to become a mother.,LtuN ra must be assisted at this crisis. NAfor very contingency
MOTHER'S
FRIENDhas been rieriard that the noscies seA lusoimprheined and weakened., they have boaby the drem of our higher civilisation, me*fulfill !without undue suffsnog and poesliSlalastingjharm, IS. functions her which the CM!tor Intended them.
Mother's Friend by its kindly offices soften
and relaxes these parts and enables the moth*












Come, havethem examined  FREE.








Dental\ ParlorsNext to Court 1:se, Hopkins-vin II ee, Ky.  Phone ISIS.
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOODe •0 filial% s n..nnnonnon:Innnnr:nnnnnnnn.:-dim gonmustimmung,








At OalilavvnLGreenhousesRoses, Carnations, s milaxF,riui, etc.
1
Floral Designs a Speicialty.Vegetable Seeds FromOur Own Cardona.We have a lot of extra selected seedof White Evergreen sweipt Corn—very choice. call at OreeheOses or'Phone Cumb. No. 6, orHome 101 I.t444444-4.4444444+++4,144+64.6
i
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AR. AND MRS. MAX
'ON'S DIFFERENCES
ANSWER IS FILED
es His Ile Had act-
His Fortune in High
..;
the archives of the Jefferson
ty courthouse, where most doc-
tits are dry and legal in style,
, is not another single instance
, ;oh breezy papers as those flied
, terday by Max J. Moayon, of
ipkinsville, in answer to a divorce
AitIon filed by Birdie M. Moayon
(noo•Moyers) on March 11, says the
LOnlaville Herald. Mr. Mciayon's
attorney is John Feiand.
The answer details with bitter hu-
mor how the defendant "blew in"
the fortune of about $70,000 left him
by his motIier iu a vain effort to keep
pace with a "society wife" whose ap-
petite for purple and fine linen, not
to mention equipage and diamonds,
led her to leave him in the end.
The wife, who is a daughter of Gus
Meyers, of Lmisville, /wigs niece of
Alex Meyers, married the defendant
in 1894. She now charges him with
abandonment, asks the custody of
two children—Beatrice and Jessa-
mine, aged ten and eight—and prays
alimony, estimating her husband's
fortune at $70,000. The abandonment,
it is claimed, occurred March 10, 1904.
The answer is a denial of his aban•
donment. He also wants the custody
of the children, saying that "the
plaintiff is what is known in every-
day parlance as a 'society woman,'
possessed with a remarkably strong
ad cultivated sveise, and that
with this and other accomplishments,
snob as bridge whist and poker play-
lag, she has an entree into such so-
ciety, and that the children are nev-
er allowed to interfere with her mu-
sical oz social engagements, even if
the plaintiff has to commit them to
the tender mercies of a sleepy-head-
ed Servact girl, or, worse htill, lock
thew tip in a room while mamma
goes to a social function or a meeting
of the Symphony club."
The answer goes on to say that the
defendant did inherit a fortuno of be-
tween $60,000 and $70,000, but that
the fortune has been dissipated.
"lie frankly admits that. when he
first came into his inheritance he
thought that it would never give
out, awl t hat having money to burn,
he proceeded to burn it; but hestetes
that in all this his wife, the plaintiff,
"was then ard there present, aiding,
abetting, assistiug and encouraging
this defendant to do so."
It lo claimed that the wife left her
home in Hopkinsville in the fall of
11000, bringing her children to Louis-
. vine, and that a reconciliation was
I
only effected after he had drawn up
an agreement to give her, in trust
i fig his children, one-third of his
•,, proierty. They then lived in Cin-
einnati awhile.
, The plaintiff he says then grew
' tired of Cincinnati and determined
to move on to New York, Philadel-
phia. Baltimore, Atlantic City and
otizer summer resorts. "To give the
court an account of this third ex-
cursion and how he did everything
In his power to pander to the inordi-
nate ambitions and appetites of his
wife, to say nothing of the diamonds
she demanded for her personal
adornment, the, recital would be-
come tiresome and satiate this court
ad nauseam."
He says that now the estate is ex-
hausted except for a small piece of
property and that it would be a
shame to allow the wife to "gobble
up the one small remaining portion."
Nearly all the young native MAI-
diva wars sold for food during a re-
sodi were famine in the Upper
wygOeit of nartbarta Nigeria.
When the n ' vt:s a!e weak
everything goes wrong. You
are tired all the time, easily
discouraged, nervous, and
irritable. Your cheeks are
Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin.
Your doctor says you are
threatcrt with a nervous
breakdo: n .ie orders this
, grand Medicine.
,,T 
hnve vi .t.,1 Ayer'.,






Keep the bowels regular with Aver'5.
Pills, Just onn poil each n,„Yht
FRANCHISE FOR II
SEWERAGE SYSTEM
ILL BE SOLD HERE ON
APRIL 22
MEETING OF COUNCIL
as Held Last Night— hat
Was Done of Inter-
est.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The city council met last night in
regular session with all members of
council present and Mayor Henry in
the chair. After the reading of the
minutes the reports of city judge,
auditor and treasurer, chief of police,
cemetery sexton and workhouse com-
missioner were approved and tiled.
E. M. Flack and W. H. Jesup ap-
peared before the council as repre-
sentatives of the citizens meeting,
which was held at the courthouse
Thursday night in the interest of the
sewer franchise which E. E. Watts
and his associates would request.
Mr. Flack in the absence of W. A.
Wilgus, chairman of the committee,
stated that he was present at the
meeting and reported the endorse-
ment of the cit!zens as being in fa-
vor of sewers. Mr. Watts was pres-
ent and gave a full explanation of
sewerage proposition together with
a scale of charges for the use of sew-
ers, and said that if granted a fran-
chise the company would beg.ti work
at once and lay fully ten miles of
sewer pipes. The proposed franchise
together with ordinance ordering
sale of same was read by tie clerk
and the matter disetiessd by several
members of the council.:
All the members toted for the sa
of the franchise. The ordinance re
serves the right for tne council to re-
ject any or all bids, and the sale was
set for Saturday, April 22.
The terms of two of the helms;
trustee.; expiring, the council made
an order for an election to fill the
two vacancies. and Saturday, May
6th, was named as date of election.
A proposition was made to the
council by H/D. Wallace in regard
to the widening of the Hawkins al-
ley which extends from Main street
to thisCanton road.The citizens living
off of Main street are anxious to
have this street widened and Mr.
Wallace's proposition to the city is
liberal, being the deeding to the city
of nine feet off of his property,and in
return the city is to move outbuild-
ings and put in a new fence. The
matter was referred to the street
committee.
Dr. Petrie's sew sanitarium was
released from the payment of taxes
for five years in consideration of cer-
tain number of hours of free treat-
ment for the city each month.
The council then went into execu-
tive session.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.






Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal., April P.—To the In-
different, and especially to the back-
slider who has gone back to the world
and its pleasures, this sermon makes a
powerful appeal for a renewal of spir-
itual ties and a rekindling of spiritual
activities. The text is Psalm 11, 12,
"Restore unto me the joy of thy salve-
'how quickly the wheel of for-
tune may whirl around! What we are
today is no earnest of what we may be
tomorrow. Rich and affluent, prosper-
ous and happy now, that does not
prove that we shall be rich and happy
and prosperous, with a multitude of
friends hanging around us, next week
or next month or next year. The night
follows the day as well as the day the
night. The people living in the South
American republic of Chile reckon his-
tory by this or that or the other earth-,
quake, which has made the heaving
earth rock down homes and (testroy
whole cities and towns and village,.
Some of us may reckon the passing
away of our lives by the epitaphs
which are chiseled upon the tomb
stones of our burled hopes.
"Year of 1872," we say. "Oh, that
was the year of America's awful black
Friday, when my fortune like a snow-
flake melted away in an hour. Year of
1881. That was the year I lost my
brother or wife or mother. Year of
1905. That was the year I was injured
in a railroad accident. On account of
that broken hip I lost my position at
the store and had to give up my life in-
surance policy and become a poor,
helpless invalid, a burden on my
friends. Ah, I am not as I used to be.
Once I had enough for myself and for
others. Now I have less than nothing.
I am dependent upon those around
me."
Better days! Oh, yes, scores of you
have seen better days in your body,
your property and your families! But.
alas, many of us, like the writer of the
words of nty text, have seen better days
In our spir!tual condition. I do not
know whether this author held, as do
the Methodists of our day, that a good
man might lose his hold on salvation.
but one thing is sure—he knew that he
had. fallen from grace. He had once
tasted the joys of divine sonship. He
had once waded ankle deep, knee deep,
waist deep, chin deep, into the great
depths of God's love and had drunk of
those living waters. But now he has
climbed out of those depths and stands
shivering upon the jagged rocks of evt.
in the cold, biting winds of sin. Thus
we tind, him crying out In the words of
entreaty: "0 God, bring back to me
the happiness and the exhilaration and
peace of my past gospel life! Restore
unto me the joy of thy salvation!"
Have not some of us need to offer
the prayer of the psalmist? I know
that there are many who are in the po-
sition of this psalmist. I know, fur-
thermore, that if you will only return
you may taste again the gospel joss's,
and they will be sweeter to you than
they ever were before. An eminent
minister of the cross a short time ago
told me that the greatest blessing of
a revival of religion was not found in
introducing strangers to Jesus, but in
bringing back tie his service those who
had once been found at the foot of the
cross. "And." said he, "when these
wanderers return they make the very
best workers in our Christian church-
es." May God help me to prevail on
some of you backsliders again to taste
the gospel joys!
Prayer That Is Explicit,
But I never did like praying for
"everything in general and for the uni-
verse in particular." ;n order to be
more explicit we would divide the
psalmist's prayer tinder three or four
distinct headings. In the first place, I
would have you make the prayer: "Re-
turn unto me, 0 Lord, the joy which I
experienced when I first began to re-
alize the heights and the depths) and
the lengths and the breadths of thy
sacrifices for me. Restore unto me the
joy which came to my soul when years
ag) I first approached the communion
table and said, 'Lord, I believe; help
thou mine unbelief.'" Then the tidal
wave of happiness ironed over us in
surges. Then we said to ourselves:
"Saved by grace! Saved by grace!
0 God, I thank thee that I have•been
saved by grace!"
Was It a marvelous fact that at that
time we should have been happy and
have thanked God that we were saved
by grace? Surely we would not treat
God less gratefully than we would
have treated any human being who had
rescued us from a threatening danger.
When at the battle of Brienne General
Gourgaud flung himself before his
chief and killed the Cossack who was
about to bury his lance in the heart of
his emperor Napoleon's gratitude knew
no bounds. Thus we feel grateful to-
ward our human rescuers. We look
with loving eyes toward the skilled sur-
geon who drove the knife within a
hair's breadth of the fatal artery and
say: "He saved me! He saved me!"
We throw our arms with a grateful, 1
convulsive clasp about the neck of the
strong swimmer who breasted the
waves and swam out to bring us to ;
shore when we were sinking in the
surf. We sound forth the praises of ,
the man who leaps forward at the risk 1
of his life and clutches the bridle of I
our runaway horse and bangs on until
the maddened brute stops. his wild ca-
reer even though his own bpdy lii
bruised by the Plonos hoot* ft:
we iet s tbsokfut.. sfutereir
• transcendently thankful, to God for
saving us from the results of our evil
deeds and sins? But, strange to 84,
after the divine rescue has been accOM-
'dished our gratitude may cool. It
may after awhile change into indiffer-
ence or even into positive repulsion.
Once our souls were aflame with
gratitude for what God had done for
us. No sooner were we converted than,
like thespsalmbie we cried out, "Eveu-
ing Sind morning and at noon will
pray and cry aloud, and he 8131111 hear surest signs of the true Chr
istian life
my voice." But after awhile our joy- is to be found in the 
desire of a Chris-
ful entlihuslasin began to cool. we tian to be where other
 Christians are. a '
grew indifferent. We turned our backs Yet. If I mistake not, s
ome of you nev tic-
upon Clod. We now timid reading the er go to the nildweek 
prayer meetings SI
Bible a bore and praising a drudgery or to Sunday schools or to our cot
tage
and talking to Christ and waiting for prayer meetings. You 
look upon these
Christ to talk to us it task instead of meetings as a bore, a drudgery, 
a tire-
an endless pleasure. Oh, my friends, some hour, wasted f
or duty's sake.
do you want to feel again the exhilara- When you go to 
these 'peelings you do
tion which came over you on the day of PIO tinder protest.
your conversion? Then make the pray- Wrong Klad of Likes.
er of my text. Make it day in and ilaY "Yes," you answer, "I do look upon
out. Make it and continue to make it these religious gatherings as a bore.
as you rehearse all God has done for But I am not responsible for my likes
you by the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. arid dislikes any more than I am to be
Oh, that today we could have the thrill blamed because my favorite color is
which surged through us when we first blue. my favorite flower a carnation,
felt that God bad purged us with hys- my favorite musician Beethoven, my
sop until we were clean, that he had favorite novelist Thackeray, my fnvor-
washed us until we were whiter than lte artist Itubens and my favorite poet
snow! Longfellow or Tennyson. I like what
Not the Only Joy. I like and dislike what I dislike, and I
But gratitude to God for what Christ cannot help it. Now, if I dislike to as-
hes done for us is not the only socitite with the class of people who
joy of salvation that is buried and make up our distinctively religious
needs to be renewed. One of these joys gatherings, as are found in the
that need to be resurrected is the one missionary society, I am not to blame.
we used to find in Christian service. I MO' no more to blame than I am be-
No sooner were we converted than hu- cause I dislike codfish or mackerel and
inediately we went forth to try to like apples and grape fruit"
save some one else.' Then when we Ah, yes, my brother, you are to
brought a brother or sister to the cross blame. You are individually response
there came over us another joy which ble for your likes and dislikes. If you
we had not hitherto conceived, the Joy do not care to associate with Christian
of saving men and women for Christ. people in Christian gatherings, then it
There is no joy on earth greater than is high time that you learned to enjoy
that. Not even the joy of being saved their society, and the quicker the bet-
ourselves can be compared to the joy ter. Because I do not love them now
of knowing that by the grace of God that Is no excuse why I should not
we have been able to save some one learn to love these people. Supposing
else from perishing. I was a dyspeptic, supposing I had for
The man of the world who has never years been living on !Misters and veal
experienced this joy cannot understand and ham and pork and cabbage and
it. The exhilaration of it is couched highly seasoned salmis and rich pas-
tor him in mystical and unknown trice', supposing on account of my dys-
tongues. For years and years I could pepsia I was sent to a sanitarium,
not understand what Paul meant In what would be the first order of my
his letter to the Romans. I felt he did physicians? "Put that man on the
not mean what he said. I believed he simplest diets"- Because I tell my
was only using an exaggerated era- physician I do not like plain toast and
torical figure of speech when he said, milk and cold bread and good, whole-
"For I could wish that myself were Sc- some beefsteaks and potatoes would
cursed from Christ for my brethren. that make any difference? No. My
my kinsmen, according to the flesh." physician -would reply: "Then the soon-
The more I studied that passage the er you learn to like them the better.
more I felt and do feel today that Paul You have a diseased appetite. You
literally made this prayer: "0 Christ, must develop a healthy appetite for
if there is no way to save my brothers, good, wholesome, simple foods."
Supposing I go to a great musical
genius like Theodore Thomas, lately
translated to the harmonies of heaven,
and say: "Sir. Thomas, I want your
orchestra to play' music that I can sing
and understand. Please do not play
for me so many of those musical rig-
=roles which I cannot grasp." Mr.
Thomas would reply: "Young man, if
you do not know what good music is,
then the sooner you learn it the better.
You have a diseased appetite for mu-
sic. I will develop for you a healthier
musical appetite." Thus the great mis-
sion of Chicago's late musical genius
was not so much to render 'god mu-
sic as to educate the taste of the peo-
ple up to the high musical standards
when they could appreciate and de-
mand good music. (hid bless the life's
work, well fultilled, of Theodore Timm-
as, who taught mankind how to appre-
ciate good music!
Now, my Christian friend, by the
same law you iney 'have a diseased
spiritual appetite for spiritual associa-
tion. If you cannot find enjoyment in
communion with Christian people, then
the sooner you learn how to enjoy their
society the better. You are exactly in
the position of the frivolous girl or the
dissipated boy growing up in a Chris-
tian home. Such children are neves
happy unless they are elf at some par-
ty or visiting Come neighbor or attend-
ing some theater. But after awhile
they will find that the sweet, gentle
fellowships of a Christian home offer
the best kind of enjoyment. The quiet
reading of a book by the glowing hearth
In the sitting room is one. The loving
caress of a eatither's t a wife's hand
is another. The pia, ful prattle of a
little child, the quiet prayer, the sweet
memories of long years that are past,
are others. The hopes of the years to
conie. being talked'over. offer the high-
est joys this side ot heaven. 0 man.
do not think that associating with men
of the world offers to you the acme of
pleasure. If you cannot find any. en-
joyment in the fellowship of Christian
people, then the sooner by the grace of
God you kill your diseased spiritual
appetite the better for your own en-
joyment and the better for your life,
my sisters, my friends, my people, but
by blotting niy name out of the book
of life, then destroy me for their
sakes!" In other words, Paul said,
"Destroy me if by my spiritual death
others might spiritually live forever in
thee." And yet is not this joyful will-
ingness to be sacrificed to alive others
experienced by the new convert al-
ways?
Was young Hamilton's death an un-
desirable one? No sooner were the
honor ana life of his father, Alexander
Hamilton, threatened in his political
warfare against Aaron Burr than his
eldest son, the pride of his heart,
leaped forward and said, "If necessary
I will die that my father shall live."
Three long years before the fatal duel
at Weehawken, when the first secre-
tary of the United States treasury laid
down his life, his eldest boy died for
his father's sake. Do you not believe
that when young Hamilton was dying
there Cause an unspeakable joy to him
because he was dying in his father's
stead? When Nathan Hale was led
forth to the gallows to be strangled as
a spy, did be go there like a craven
murderer? Oh, no. He went with his
head up. His step was firm. A happy
smile was upon his lips. He said, "The
only regret that I have in dying is that
I have but one life to lay upon the al-
tar of my country." Yes, Nathan Hale
died happy. In dying he felt that he
was making it possible for his country
to live, So l'aul was happy when he
said, "0 Christ, if it is necessary for
me to spiritually die that others may
spiritually live, then blot my name out
of the book of life." Thus the joy of
saving an immortal soul which comes
to the Christine is even greater than
that joy which conies to penitent men
and women when they first give Mel..
hearts to Jesus Christ.
The Joy of Saving Others.
• Oh, apostates; oh, ye negligent and
slothful church members, standing
idly about in the market places when
God's vineyards are filled with the rip-
est 'clustera just ready for the pluck-
ing, you have known in the past the
joy of salvation in the saving of souls!
Why, I can see even now the reflection
of a past joy upon your faces as in the
time when you used to labor in the
Sunday schools and bring little chil-
dren 10 Christ I can see you now
smiling as you used to do when you
brought your friends to the revival
meetings and labored with them to ac-
cept Christ. I can see you now going
up to your minister and earnestly and
rapturously saying: "Pastor, keep OD
praying. We will get them. They
are bound to give their hearts to Christ.
We will get them yet." But now the
world and the flesh have crept in. You
do not work for souls as you used to
do. You do not have the old joy of
eaving souls. Oh, my friends, will you
not pray that this joy may come to you
again: "Lord, God, give me the old
thrill of being saved by thy sacrifice.
But do more than this, Lord. Give me
the joy of saying some one else for
thee. If It be necessary in order that
others may spiritually live, that I must
spiritually die, then, as Paul wished.
let me die for thine honor and glory."
But in this psalmist's prayer we
would find another joy. It Is this:
Q.




0 God, make me again love church
services and the prayer meetings and
the missionary gatherings and the con-
vocation of the young people of the
Christian Endeavorers and Epworth
leagues and the Brotherhood of An-
drew and Philip! 0 God, may I de-
sire to associate with thy disciples
more than to go with any other class
of people on earth!" You think this
is a strange prayer to make? I do not.
When I make it, I know that one of the
Learned to Love Music.
That you can govern your love for
the good and your dislike for the bad
or the indifferent was illustrated to
me by the experience of a lady mem-
ber of my church who is a very fine
musician. Her brother was a happy
go lueleyoung man who seemed to
have do ear for good music. Every
popular air, every music hall jingle,
every negro melody that had a jolly
ring to it, he knew by heart. All the
noted college songs he could slug until
the very rafters echoed. But the deep-
er, sweeter, holier calls of the great
musical masters fell unheeded upon
his dull ears. This brother, who was
a fine athlete, had his leg broken and
was brought home from college and
had to lie in bed for about aix weeks.
During those six weeks his sister had
to continually practice for a difficult
performance which she was about to
give before a fatuous musical society
of the city. At first the brother pro-
tested. He wanted to hear her play
some of the popular airs. But as the
language of the musical masters kept
raring their tleettgbte Itkto hie tillo0
bud heart erotgh the vestibule of Itts
 a
eat there was born in his soul a lays
to' the truly great music. The old °
soup; which he onc6 loved he now
despises. The truly beautiful music
he owe, despised IlOW he loves. My
fr ends, if you do not love the society
of Christian people there is something
w ong in your life. You have a dis-
poised spiritual appetite. The sooner
j•o i go with the truly consecrated peo-pif 
the sooner you will learn to love
th ir society. Do not make the prayer
of my text, "Restore unto me the joy
of thy salvation," unless by constant
ochition with Christian people you
all in your power to develop that
ritual joy.
3tit in order to fully grasp the beau-
tyj of the psalmist's prayer you must
re nember that it is given with the ab-so
that ute knowledge in his own
et 
f 
•ength he was nothing, but that in
Geits strength he could be everything.
ii4ivid at this time was standing under
iht shadows of his past sins. God had
Id seed him again and again, yet just
ir
er these many manifestations of the
di 'Me love he had fallen back into nth
because he had depended upon his own
sength. Thus David says, "Restore
ii to me the joy of thy salvation and
u bold me by thy free spirit." That
means in plain English, "0 God.
Ming me back to thy loving grace,
cleanse ins from sin and then by thy
ptiwer do not let me again wallow In
the quagmires and the bogs and the
ftltith of evil." After David had playede fool in King Achish's court and
intil murdered Uriah to steal for him-
fif if Urlah'e wife, ought he not to have
rniade this prayer with fear and trem-
10 tug? After you and I have sinned
at ain and again when God had re-
s red upon us the joy of his salvation,
might not we to make this prayer in the
sre spirit as David made it?
Trust la the Father.
It is only by doubting and continuing
distrust our own strength that we
ate led to rely entirely upon God'
s pro-
t eting power. I would have us feel
o4ir dependence on God when we make
this prayer Otactly as the little adopt-
et daughter of a dear friend of mine
fOls toward her father, lie is a noble
ii an, made noble through suffering.
l'se started out in humble financial
c rcuu3steneeii, but he went on and on
la life until at last he won a position
ot wealth and Influence. But after the
wealth came, then came the sorrow.
Clod came to his two little girls and
sMd: "Come, daughters; come! I want
u to play in the green field of heav-
." iind in a night the earthly nursery
as emptied for the celestial play-
°uncle. Broken hearted were my
f lend and his dear wife. The cry of
t eir agonizing hearts was, "0 God,
vs to; a little girl!" And God gave
t em a little daughter, not of their
wu flesh and blood, however, but a
I ttle girl who came out of a hovel of
overty and 111th and sin.
Some months ago this little girl was
i a foundling institute in one of our
11:rge eastern cities. By this Institu-
tion she was sent west and put into a
I w Mexican's home of ignorance and
I
it,
ith. There my friend found her and
id: "She shall not remain here. She
iall come and be my daughter and
ve in my home." He took her west,
Ten he and his wife washed the little
girl and put clean clothes upon her
and put her into a clean, white bed.
''hey surrounded her with all that
wealth and love could give. Yet,
though that little girl is now only
spout two and one-half years old, she
lives in continual terror of being taken
ack to her past surroundings. Every
ight before she goes to bed she calls
or foster father to her side or crbswis
p into his lap and puts her little
rms about his neck and says, "Papa,
ou won't let them come and take
aby away, will you?" tkunetimes she
wakes at night and calls and asks
e same question, "Yes' won't let
em take baby away, will you?" And
he great, strong man, with tears in
is eyes, mays: "No, baby: no. (laugh-
er! I will not let them come and
•ke you away from me and mamma!
o to sleep now; papa will keep you
afely by his side!" So David, as a
leartbroken sinner, just reaches up
nd puts his arms up In plea to God
mid says: "0 Father, keep me. Don't
et me go back to min as I have dene
n the peat 'Keep me, Lord. Keep
e in the power of thy love." Have
.oti not, 0 map, sinned after God
as restored to you again awl again
he joy of a:Ovation? Can you not say
o him now: "Keep me, Lord. Keep
e, Enther. Keep me."
Thus, may friends, because you have
gain and again come to Christ and
Fisted of the joy of salvation and then
alien away do not let your broken
etialutions keep you away from the
aviour today. First get a clean sheet.
ay, "0 God, forgive." Then make a
mayer, an earnest prayer, which will
c a continuous prayer for every morn-
ng, noon and night. Let this be your
ireyer: "0 God, keep me, keep toe!
• Lord, keep me every step I go?' '
tnd God will keep you, brother. He
sill keep you under the shadow of his
'nags. He will keep you as David was
cit. Will you make the prayer of my
ext now? Will you continue to make
he earnest prayer, "Uphold me with .
hiSt..free spirit," until at last he delft,
rs you forever from ell sinful tempts-
ions at the great white throne of heal,
n?
(Copyright, 1906, by Louts Klopsehl
Irrigation.
A large portion of the earth's surface
Is deficient in rainfall, having less
an twenty inches a year. It has
n estimated that there Is sufficient
water to irrigate only about one-fifth
Ilk' the arid region of the United States,
r from 150,000.000 to 200,000.000 acres.
Of this Irrigable area about 10,000,000
acres have been reclaimed. In Europe
Irrigation prevalle chiefly in the south.
where it was intregueed by the Ra-
man.. It Is most extensively and ay"-
tematkiklly practiced in LombardY,
agrig.10 the month of Prawn.
1
Mod Select aad Largest
Yielding Sorts
Mammoth Red Cob White Out
large white Cor'iffrrezI.
GOLDEN KING
The hest rally large yellow.
Full stocks of other superior sorts. Write
for list and prices and improve your Crops.
BLUE RIBBON :,-EDS
An always the most ec000ndea c use.
AWARDID GOLD USUAL ST. LOt ISO&
Largest stocks of 
G 
Vegetahl • a id Ft wee Seeds,
Alfalfa, Rape, rassawl cmer cede, Seed
Potatoes, Cow Peas, Soy Runs, 1.11illet, Sor-
ghum, etc.
DESCRIPTIV F. r TA LOGO E MAILED
FREE. WRI1 wOR IT 'rODAY.











Circuit court adjourned this morn-
at 11 o'clock after having been in
session for a very busy six week's
term. Judge Cook left at 11:20 over
the Illinois Central for his home at
Murray. The final hours of the sess-
ion were taker. up in disposing of a
number of cases, most of them being
minor styli suite.
The verdict of the Jury in the suit
of W. R. Deason against the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad company
awarding $3,000 to the plaintiff was
set aside and ft new trial granted.
The same was the decision of the
court in the suit for damages brought
by John L. Brasher as guardian for
his daughter, Miss Annie May
Brasher, A verdict for $600 was re-
turned In this case at the trial.
In the suits for damages brought
by Mrs. E. M. Morrow and her
daughter, Miss Fannie Morrow
against the Crescent Milling C An pa-
ny, the 1)11'1018e diclinsd to file
Ala smolot:Rd petitious and the suits
were dismissed. An appeal will be
taken to this decision of the court.
The riegroes who wi re sentenced
to penitentitry terms will be taken
to the Eddy ville peoiteutiary t
row. Deputy Sheriff Cearge "Clark
will have tt..111111 I t CADt iii y.
The attachment against tie lir, p.
erty ef II. H. Tilly which was lemur('
on rho idea mad. by hie wife, Mrs.
Alice 'Tilly, in the suit brought by
tier for divo-ce mid alimony was
dierniseed. The court however,
I wed that. the defend/sot should pay
liieif" $25 a in h.
'rap Earky Risers
The famous little pills.
Weak
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble. ol Nevada, 0., says: I had stomach
trouble and was In a bad state •9 had heart tremble
with It. I took Kodol Dic.pepsla Cure for about tour rie:moood it cured me. The Rev. A. R. Bond, who has ae-s
Kodoi Digests What You tat cepted a call to the pulpit of the Bap-and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure. tist church at West Point, Ga., has
Bottiesonlr. $1.00 sire notelet vs time* the teal not recently been pastor of the Petu-size, which sells for SOc.
Prepared by E. 0. D•WITT a00.. OHIOA00. broke Ilaptist church, as stated in
Sold by R C tlardwicN local papers, having been engaged
BIC TOURNAMENT WILL
BE GIVEN HERE.
Crack Shots III Contest
For Supremacy on
April 26 and 27.
Extensive preparations are being
male under the auspices of the
Hopkinsville Gun club for the great
state tournament, which will be held
In this city upon April 26 and 2'7.
Many of the crack sporting organi-
zations of the state will be here, and
the event promises to be one of the
most memorable in 'he sporting an-
nals cf Kentucky.
There will be ten events of twenty
targets each on both days and the
entrance fee in each event will be $2.
The following general information
in reference to the tournament is
given:
Price of targets (2 cents each) in-
cluded in all entrances.
The shooting groends will be open
for practice the afternoon of April 25.
Free' lunch will be served on the
grounds, for contestants, from 11
am. to 2 p. in. •
Guns and ammunition, prepaid and
marked in owner's name, care of the
Hopkinsville Gun club, Hopkins-
ville, Ky., will be delivered to the
shooting grounds free of charge.
Contestants are requested to make
entries for the entire program each
day. Money will be refunded in all
uncontested events, and the contest-
ant has but to notify the cashier of
his intention to withdraw.
The first day all purses will be di-
vided according to the Rose system
into four moneys at the ratio of
5-4-3-2. The d ec on d day all purses
will be divided according to Class
Shooting, into four moneys, 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent.
The Hopkiusville Gun club will
give an elegant gold medal, emblem-
atic of a Blue Rock target, valued at
$25, to the amateur making the high-
est average; $5 to the amateur mak-
ing the second highest average and
$5 to the amateur making the lowest
average, shooting through the entire
piogram for the two days.
SHOT CUPS SUNDRY
A colored crap gatue was raided
Sunday afternoon near Friendship
Hall and eight gem'en of color overe
caught iLI the act. They were tiled
in city court this morning and Judge
Knight assessed a fine of $;/2
against each participant. A few of
them made arranireinents for Iay-
merit of their fine, but most of them
will help beaatify Hopewell ceme-
tery for a period of twenty-two and a
half days. One of the crap shooters
was Ed Moseley one of the nine ne-
groes charged with the murder of the
unknown white man near Pembroke
and who figured so prominently in
the recent trials as the star witness
for tile prosecution. Ed could not
make a satisfactory explanation to
Judge Knight of hie connection with
Cite crap gains and he is one of the
crowd that has taken up temporary
lodging with Prison Keeper Charles
Hord. The other negroes against
whom fines were assessed were:
Herbert Callis, Jim Dade, Ed Chap-
pie, Dillard Smith, Jim Hargraves,
Doak Prayor, John Marshall Cole.
—   _
Mr. Mitchell is Pastor.
  elsewhere in ministerial work for
W. H. SHANKLIN




Also sell Corn in Hear
No. 210 North Main St.
KOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
some time. The Baptist preacher at'
Pembroke is the Rev. W. E. Mitch-
ell, a popular and talented divine








that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywth•ro.
Mad* by STANDARD 011. CO.
IN PAUPER'S NNE
IMPERIAL COMPANY
GETS READY TO BUILD
BIC PLANT
o rk ill Begin In a Month.
Costs 850.000 or $75.
000.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Two deeds were flied today 'in the
office of the county clerk which were
of interest to Hopkineville citizens.
The purchaser is each instance is the
Imperial Tobacco conpany. They
pay $7,000 cash to J. M. Higgins for
his home place on North Clay street.
This lot is 297x260 feet and lies dir-
ectly acrosse from the L & N waterHE HAD RATHER LIE THAN
tank. Another tract o: 50x260 feet
BE A ROCKEFELLER adjoining the Higgins property is
purchased frem Winfree & Knight
for $500. The entire tract will be
Told About used by the Imporial company for
their mammoth plant which they
will build here at a cost of from $50,
000 to $75,000. The work of excavat-
ing for the founclatfoos for the build-
ing will be begun within thirty days
and thd work will be completed just
as soon as is pcssible.
Mr. Higgins, havingsold his home,
has bought the residence of R. A.
Elkins on the corner of Sixth and
Clay streets, the consideration being
$3,200. Mr. Higgins will move into




"Thou Shalt Not Steal" was the
subject of the sermon delivered Suit-
day morning at the Baptist church
by the pastor, Rev. Charles Harris
Nash, D. D.
In prefacing his remarks Dr. Nash
commended the Athenaeum for tile
attention the club is paying to vital
questions of cititenship, and particu-
larly referred to its discussion last
week of taxation, leading to the con-
clusion that public conscience needed
arousing to the prevalence of lying
and dishonesty.
Dr. Nash mentioned the present
controversy concerning the accept-
ance of a gift of $100,0110 from Jno. D.
Rockefeller for foreign missions, and
said that Rockefeller's name, by the
way It was used in public print,
platform and pulpit, seemed to be
public property. He was not suffic-
iently advised to pass judgment on
the peat American Croesue, though
he had his impressions in the matter,
but he would say that,lf many of the
things testified to about Rockefeller
were true he was he most dangerous
man of the age.
"If those things are true," said Dr.
Nash, "I would rattier be a Lazarus
lying in sores and dirt at the gate,
than that rich man. I would rather
die a pauper and lie in a pauper's
grave than to face the judgment bar
after making millions by the meth-
ods charged against him". The build-
ing of a fortune of billions by grasp-
ing and grinding methods and al-
most omnipotent power, causing
widespread sorrow and distress,
ruthlessly ruining women and chil-
dren and Impoverishing Men was
dishonest in the sight of God, &rad no
good use to which the money might
be put could justify the means em-
ployed in its accumulation.
Mr. Nash regretted that Rockefel-
ler' e donations had not been with-
held from the divinity school of the
Chicago university, and feelingly re-
ferred to atheists and infidels engag-
ed to teach ministers how to preach
the gospel.
Dr. Nash's sermen was an exposi-
tion of various kinds of stealing.
AS. of E.
Foster McCowan organized a lodge
of the American Society of Equity
last Saturday at Beverly, Ky.
$50,000 DAMAGES
The Cumberland Telephone;& Tel-
egraph company, whose official head-
quarters are in Hopkizaville, and J.
E. Caldwell, president of the com-
pany, have instituted suits in the cir-
cuit court at Nashville against the
American Publishing Co. for dam-
ages in the sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars each. The suits ara
based on editorial crliticistns which
have recently appeared in the Amer-
ican, in which Mr. Caldwell was
charged with making a profit out of
the telephone business at the ex-.... 
*4-44-++.4-•-•-4-44444444.+4-04-0-4. pense of the stockholders and vari-
ous other comments of like caustic
nature against the company.for glasses. Phoenix Building, 1
Main St., Hopkinsyille '
Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
vas Ear* Risers
•••••++.444.4+4+4444444444. The famous Ottispills.
•
Pastor Resigns.
The Rev. Albert R. Bond has re-
signed as pastor of the Baptist church
at Pembroke to accela a call from





A splendid tonic for the hair, tnakes the hair grow long an
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color c














Capital Stock aztLd Double Liability
of StocRholders.
PLANTERS BAOK 86 TRUST CO.
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
ORMS VERIMIFUCE
Austin Qunutitf. — Beath,
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
11€15 CP rl TS 'LT Cite Car X SRI 'V si
Prepared by-----easib. JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louts.OS
Sold by Ray Cgt Fowler andL. L. Elgin
pa







Also Heads, Blades and








We took the agence
for the Osborne when
comparatively a new
machine in this sec-
tion. We have worked
‘
up a big trade on it,
whickiwe could never,
have done were it not
a machine of great me
nt. Of the large num-
ber sold last year all
gave perfect satisfac.
tion, and we could get
testimonials from sev.
cry man that used one










Dr. Otto's Spruce' Gum Balsam
Natmre's priceless specific for Co
ughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis and Sore
Throat. Price, per Bottle, 2 5 
and 50c; or, five 25c hcaties 
for $1.00. At all druggists.
American Pharmacal Co., Mf'g 
Chemists, Evansville, Ind.
YOUR LUNGS
IF THEY ARE WEAK--.You are in
 constant danger of Pneu-
monia or Consumption which can be prev
ented by FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR if taken in time.
IF THEY ARE INFLAMED—You 
already have the first symp-
toms of lung trouble that may prove 
fatal and you chould not delay
taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
 It cures all inflammatory con-
ditions of the respiratory organs.
IF THEY ARE OBSTRUCTED—It 
is dangerous to use harsh
expectorants which strain and weaken 
the lungs. FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR soothes and strengthen
s and enables the tubes to be
naturally cleared.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
gives the greatest comfort and relief
 in advanced stages of lung trouble
and never fails to care incipient Con
sumption. Contains no opiates.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whoopi
ng Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pneumonia and Grippe. It stops the
 Cough and prevents Pneumonia.




J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, Is., writes:—"Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and tr
ied
at least a half dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from two
physicians without getting any benefit.
A Mend recommended FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR and two thiuls of
a bottle cured me. I consider it (he




SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY






[Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
NO. 388, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 8.4f' a In
Arrives Prinoeton. 7 40 a m
9 .26 a m
 11:86 am
Arrives St. Louis 6:16 p m
Arrives Chicago . . 10:60 p
NO. 882, DAILY 
Leave' Hopkinsville 11:20 a m
Arrives Princeton 12:26 pm
" Henderson  8:00 p m
Evansville.  6:26 p m
Loaves Princeton 12:89 p m
Arrives Louisville 6:36 p m
Loaves Princeton. 2.86 p m
Arrived' Paducah. 4.16 p m
Arrives Memphis. 10:50 p rn
%knives New ()ileum. 10:00 a m
NO 840 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville 4:30 pro
Arrives Princeton. 810 p m
it Princeton 257 am
Arrives Louisville ...... ... 7:60 a m
Leaves Princeton 236 a in
Arrives Memphis 820 a m
" New Orleans 716 p m
No 841 daily ar Hopkinsville 9:40 am
No 821 daily ar " 3:50 p m
No 881 daily ar " 11:26 13 m
P W HARLOW. D. P. A.,
Louisville J. B. MALLON, Agt
Hopkinsville
A J McDougall, D P A.,New Orleans
A H Hanson, 0 P A., Chicago.






telling how ta prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
resit LIBBIG 00., P.O. Be: 2711
New York.
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. 1. Pas.,onzer—Daily.
Lv. Hopkinsville 8'16 a no
Ar. Clarksville 7.19 a it
Ar. Ashland City 8 .16 am
Ar. Nashville 915 a in
TRAIN NO 3. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4.16 p in
Ar. Clarksville 6-38 p ID
Ar. Ashland City 616 p m
Ar. Nashville. 780 p m
TRAINSARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily..  11:16 a. m
No. 2—Daily 800p. in
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday,
No. 40, arrives Hookintiville 4:00 p
No 41,teisves Hopkinsville 10:00 a m




40 years successful record.
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and best
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
p,'Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
-.EGANT CATALOGUE FREE
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,






Is the; Shortest ane
Railroad most Direct Line toNahsville, Knoxylild
and Bristol, N. C.,Richmond, Va.,Washing-
ton, B. C.. New York and all other Eastern
Seaports and Interior Eastern Cities, in-
cluding the Virginias and Carolinas.
A First Class Double Daily Passenger ser-
vice with through sleeping cars on night
trains
The Tennessee Central R. R. is a new line
running tLrough a new and rich country
and offers the best opportunities in the
South far the Home seeker, thejFarmerand
the Stock raiser and the manufacturer. For








It cures catarrh and drives
sway a cold la the head
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed into the nostril
s,spreade
over toe membrane and Is absorbed. Relie
f la Im-
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—d
oes
not proiiace sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
glate or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New Ta,
t.
KILL THE COUCH









Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON ill, SECONP QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 16'.
Text of the Lesson, John sit, 1-11.
Memory Veraea, 2, 3—Golden Text,
Mark xiv, 8—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearn..
[Copyright, 1905, by American Press Association.]
It Is probable that all the events of
Luke ix, 51, to xis. 27, lutervene be-
tween the raising of Lazarus and the
supper and the anointing of this lesson
iii the home at Bethany. Luke omits
the record of this supper and anointing
and passes right on to the triumphal
entry of the next lesson, which is
recorded by all four of the evangelists.
while only Matthew. Mark and Jelin
record the anointing. NVinit a great
contrast between the sorrow in t
his
home in the last lesson and thitichappy
gathering with Lazarus alive and well
and Jesus Himself in the midst. H
ow
the sadness of that occasion is all f
or-
gotten in joys of the present one.
Some one has suggested that in
Martha. Mary and Lazarus on this oc-
casion we have, if we take them 
to-
gether, a sample of a well rounded
Christian life, for we see in Martha
service without anitiety, in Mary true
worship, giving to her Lord heart de-
votion and a costly offering, and in
Lazarus the power of the resurrection
life. How suggestive the fine wor
ds,
"At the table with Hlra!" They 
carry
us back to II Sam ix, 7, 10, 11, 13.
where we see Alephibosbeth, all un-
worthy, eating continually at the king's
table, and onward to Luke xxii, 
30,
"That ye may eat and drink at my
table in my kingdom," and Rev. m
ix, p,
"Blessed are they which are called to
the marriage supper of the Lamb."
In the record in Matthew and Mar
k
this home In Bethany is called 
the
house of Simon the leper, but we 
are
not told whether this Simon was 
the
father of these three or the husba
nd
of Martha or what relation he was 
to
these, nor are we told if he was one
of the lepers /idiom Jesus healed 
nor
if he was at this time alive. Some day
we shall know the sequel to this, and
many another Bible story if we ne
ed
to.
Putting together the records in
Matthew, Mark mid John, we le
arn
that Mary poured this very preci
ous
and very costly ointment on the h
ead
of Jesus, and also anointed His f
eet
and wiped thdm with her hair. T
he
great value of the ointment reminds
 us
of David's words, "Neither will I offer
/burnt offerings unto the Lord my God
of that which doth cost me nothing"
(II Sam. xxii, 24). What a contrast t
o
the saying of many 111 connection with
the work of the Lord in our day! Why,
you can give that or do that and ne
ver
miss it or not feel it. Well, our bles
sed
Lord felt what He did for us, and to
Him it was very costly. How much 
of
His Spirit have we?
, Judas, the thief (verse (h. who want
ed
the price of 'this ointment in the hag
for his own use. is called Simon's s
on.
and we have seen that this was Simons
house, and although Simon was a com-
mon name, and there are many suck
In the New Testament story, we can-
not , but wonder if this Judas was 
the
black sheep of this family and does
that account for his freedom in finding
fault with Mary. A more pertinent
question, however, would be. Am 1 a
disciple, and if so, am I one in deed
and not in name only? There are many
who are called diselples ̀ to whom the
words might be addressed: "Will a
man rob God? Yet ye have robbed 
me
In tithes and offerings" (Mal. ill. 8).
Let us tot think that the nameles
s
woman of Luke vii, 37, 38, who also
anointed our Lord's feet and wiped
them with ber hair, WAS , Mary of
Bethany. Neither let us call her Mary
Magdalene, as many have done, but
 as
our Lord so kindly conceals her name
let um have it so, for so lie would have
it. Oh, for more of such love!
"Let her alone" (verse 7) is a good
word for many fault finders to lay
 to
heart, and specially for those whro 
are
Inclined to criticise woman's minist
ry.
Be of good courage, ye sisters who wo
rk
good works which He commends, and
fear not the criticism even of the
apostles. Let His approval lie sum
clent. Your service may be of world
wide significance. is wits Nlary's (Matt
xxvi, Lt. Mark xiv, 91. even thou
gh
those who know you best and seen; In
some respects superior to you m
ay
think and speak against you. het 
I
Cot. iv, 3, 4, be a comfort to you.
"Against the day of my burying hath
she kept this." "She is come aforeh
aud
to anoint my body to the buryi
ng"
(verse 7 and Mark xiv, 8) would in
di-
cate that she was intelligently seizing
her opportunity to do Just this that 
the
Saviour said. Because he sat at His
feet and heard His word I believe t
hat
she knew more than others about I
lls
death and resurrection. The 
other
women, who perhaps loved Him 
as
much as Mary did, but did not re
ceive
His words as she did, bought spi
ces
after He was dead with which to ano
int
His body at the first opportunity
, but
their opportunity never came.
How comforting also to Mary the
beautiful word, "She bath done wh
at
she could" (Mark xiv, 8): If this
 shall
be said of us, what more can we as
k?
Let us not waste time wishing th
at we
could do this or that, but simply
 and
heartily do as our hand shall find,
 as
of the ability which God given' (I
 Sam.
x, 7, margin; I Pet. iv, 10, 11). W
e
have no record of any words of 
Laza-
rus after he rose from the dead, 
but
see the power of his risen life in
 this,
"By reason of him many of the 
Jews
went away and believed on Jesu
s,"
while the chief priests consulted to put
him to death (verses 10, 11). See a
nd
consider in this connection Luke x
vi,





The Hind You Have Always Be ht., 
and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has orne t
he signature of
and has been made under his 
per-
sonal supervision since its infanc
y.
. ' Allow no ene to deceive yo
u in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
"Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with an




Castoria is a harmless substittite 
for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrtips.
 It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphin
e nor other Nemeth,
substance. Its age is its guarahte
e. It destroys WormS
and allays Feverishness. It care
s Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Trolub
les, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilatee th
e Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving health
y and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The *other's
 Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the :Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
ewe Gurnee 00111PAMV. rr .uas4, IITISKT. NSW VOINI
YouTakeQuinine.
It's 10 to 1 you do if you
 are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. les DanSer
ous.
t'• -.11 admit it will cure ma
latria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects. i
HERB NE
is purely vegetable and 
eioolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, Lick head 
who, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and
 :• liver complaints.
TRY IT TO- AY.
30 Cents o. Bottle. All 
Druggists.
Sold by Ray CI rowller and L. L. El
gin
Louisville and Na$hville Railroad




No 62 St Louis Express re  9.41 a
 in No 61 St Louis Express 5'18 pm
No 54 St Louis Fast p
m **To 68 St Louis Fast Mail..1.26:  imn
No 92 Chicago and New 
o 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 540 • m O
rleans Limited 
N 
No 68 Hopkinsville Aocom..8:46 p
 m No 66 Hopkinsvole ACOOM _ 6:40 a rg.
*Does not top
Nos Stand 64 connect' at St Lou
is for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Mem
phis line points as far south as Erin
and tot Louisville, Cincinnati and th
e east.
Nos. 68 and 56 make direct connect
iOn at Guthrie for Louisville, CH
enlisti and all points north and e
ast thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also counsel
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 ruus through te Chicago an
d Will not carrg passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries thr
ough sleepers to St. Louis.
- No. 98 through sleepers to Atla
nta, Matron, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullma
n sleepers to N erw Orleans. Connects a




Removed to Hopper building, cor




With Wailer Lt Rogers, Furniture
and Undertaking, Hopkinsville. K
y
Your patronage solicited. Calle
promptly answered day or night.
LONG & COOPER,
GENERAL INSURANCE.
Office with E. S. Long, attorney
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Yonts. I.eelie Huy don




Office No. 206, North Main street
,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hunter Wood, fluntei Wood Jr
Hunter Wood (11. Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office In Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY




Office In McDaniel Block















Dr. R. L. ii-31
Veterinary Surgeon
raduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and Leg Laine-
nees and Dentistry. Castration of Stallions;
firing by a new process. Very special surgi-
cal operations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Nenrotomy for the cure of
lameness in Navicular diseases. Office at,
Curtis Skerritt's livery stable, East Ninth
strei t, near L. tit N. depot
TELEPHONE 145.
All calls by letter or telephone promptly
attended to
ION • inntr,olsinapt rani 61,11
"..11/411 .M.Mga
willaiPPY 'sec Irmo ifNe
Mena avow* meadsvow 'me
•Vierlt lo$41 7ny. eel
-4MA '01*1,nea











10,000 YARDS BOUGHT AT "THE
END OF THE SEASON" PRICE.
TO CLOSE IT OUT QUICK, WE OFFER
Good quality, = = 2C
Better quality = = 21c
Best quality, - 3C




Season Is Just Ahead And
"• The Expenses Will Be
Heavy.
' "Secretary Ztenbro telephoned
Manager Lou Rutledge, of the Hop-
kinsville club, Ilse tivetiing in regard
to placing some of the players re-
leased from the local team. Hell-i-
ll:toytile hae several men under con-
tract but will probably be able to use
a catcher aid one or two other men.
Dorcas will make a good man for the
Hopkinsville ch.b."
It Is sweet and kind of Col. Dyer
aad Seto'). Jakey to interest them-
selves in the HopklusvIlle team, but
ills likely that the local manage-
ment will be able to get together a
club without using any of Hender-
son's tin-canned brigade.
_
Eighteen out of the tweuty-eight
men sign( d by Manager McCarthy
have reported.—Cairo 13ulletiu.
• The work of collecting the baseball
subscriptions will be started tomor-
row. These subscriptions were made
payable on April 1, but owing to a
pressure of other affairs the manage-
ment did not have an opportunity to
start collecting sooner. The collect-
or will call on al' who made sub-
scriptions and it is hoped the money
will be waiting for him.
Two week of practice will be begun
early next week as the players are
expected to begin to arrive Monday
and a majority will be here by Tues-
day night. Eighteen or twenty men
are expected by that time, and ten
others under contract will be or-
dered to report if their services are
needed.
JEFFRIES AND CORBETT WITH
SEIBELS DOG1AND FONY SHOW
Jim Jeffries and Jim Corbett are
with Seibel Bros.' Dog and Pony
Show, and they will spar three fast
rounds, with one ounce gloves in this
city next Tuesday afternoon and
night. The two "pugs" like the rest
of the Seibel Bros.' company of ani-
mal actors, are perfectly trained, and
go about the thing in a scientific man-
ner. The press agent says you must
not expect to see a dog fight—only a
sparring exhibition—and you must
not be surprised, either, to see Cot.-
boa get the decision of points,las he
is that kind of a dog. Jeffries is a
Scotch Collie. The word "pugs" was
used because the press agent wanted
to be funny. In the meantime, how
about the real Col bett and Jeff? Will
they feel complimented or get sore?
Seibel Bros. were billA fur two
days in Hopkineville, but the second
day has been canceled. Only two
performances will be given, com-
mencing with the matinee Tuesday
afternoon. The show goes from here
to Nashville.
of the Southern league to report at
Birmingham April 19. Mr. Bassett
will umpire the Nashville-Atlanta
games which open the season at
Nashville, and 611 May 8 a party of
his Hopkinsville friends will go to
Nashville to witness the contest
and his work with the indicator.
Umpire Shuster, who worked in
the Kitty league part of last season,
says there is no question that
"Buck" Freeman, now with Evans-
ville, was the best pitcher in the
Kitty last year.—Evansville Courier.
Dummy Hughes was around shak-
ing hands with all his old friends
yesterday, and he has a lot of them.
He is in fine shape and will no




PRINCETON, Ky., April 13.—
Umpire Frank H. Bassett was 112._ Fire last night caused $15,000 dam-
strooted last night by the president ages in the business district.
Will Meet Here.
Kentucky Unlversalists have de-
cided to hold their annual state con-
vention in this city, beginning on
May 19 and continuing through three
days.
Dog and Pony Show.
Gentry Brothers' Dog and i'ony
Show will visit Hopkinsville Mon-
day, April 24.
Mrs. Waller's Condition.
Prof. J. J.Glenti has returned from
Florida, accompanied by his daught-
er, Mrs. Zeno. Waller, whose illness
of consumption renders recovery im-
possible. She expressed the desire
to pass her last day, at her old home.
—Madisonville Hustler.
Ham Meeting.
The Rev. Moedecai Ham will hold
a revival meeting in a large tent on
the public square in Clarksville, be-
ginning June 18.
CELEBRATED HOTS GOSSIP OF HAM
WILL ATTEND THE BIC THE KNIGHTS OF HONOR
CUN TOURNAMENT.
Arrangements Are Being
Completed for the April
Meeting.
Letters have been received by the
secretary of the lomal gun club stat-
ing thab C. 0. LeCompte, Harold
Money, John S. Boa, J. A. R. Elliott,
CRAND LODUE.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
R. M. Anderson, who repreaente
Christian Chapter No. 820, Knightj
of Honor, has returned home fro
grand lodge meeting of the:Kentric
ky order at Louisville. Among till
important business transacted waii
the adoption of a resolution favoringj ous to take into the stomach reuse-
the admiesion of women to the orderi dies which are pcpularly supposed to
The matter is to be considered at laid in the digestion of food."H. N. Kirby and Mr. Bleb', lealitig
meeting of the supreme lodge in Ail There is nothing known to the not-professional shooters of the world,
tants in Juqe. epee of medicine that can performwill be here oil April 27-28 to take 
The election ol office,re resulted a1 the work of the human atomised'.part in the big gun shoot to be pulled follows:
Drugs do uot and cannot digest theunt.er the auspices of the local
club and the Interstate association.
LeCompte is from Eminence, Ky.,
and is the man who won all the hon-
ors offered for outsiders at the tour-
nament held here in 1903. Money is
an Englishman and is one of the
finest shots living. He was at Ceru-
lean last year and amazed all by his
wonderful rapid shooting with a
pump gun, breaking six targets as
fast as they could be thrown from the
trap. Boa is a Canadian, and while
he has never been seen here his claim
of Kulghts of Pythias leen 853, a




Warning Against a Cros0
Ing American Custom.
The growing habit among Annenl.
cans of taking A mint tablet or some
other so-called digestive after eating
a hearty meal, is something that Sir
Andrew Clarke, Mr. Gladstone's
physician, advises strong': against,
saying: -It is absolutely dangerous
Tom Dillon, Jr., past grand dictat food. They simply decompose ii:41,11 114
or, Hickman; Jacob Fish back, grand What can be more revolting or di.-
dictator, Louisville; J. w. Wilson gusting than the thought of ta-kirg
grand vice dictator, Madisonville
Ed Dreier, grand assistant dictator,
Louisville; A. J. Hess, grand report-
er, Columbus; T. E. Dennis, grand
treasurer, Louisville; T. F. Owens
grand chaplain, Milburn; W. A
Guest, grand guide, Columbus;
Hannis, grand guardian, !Newport;
A. P. Havenieyer, grand trustee,
Covington; Joseph Schefiler, grand
, trustee,
as a professional is backed up by a 
Louisville; Thomas D. Os-
'
borne, grand trustee, Louisville; A.long record of fine work. Rietil was
J. Hess Columbus, and E.G. Boone,also at Cerulean last year and did
Paducah, supreme representatives.some good shooting. Elliott will akin
be a new man here. 
1. o. o F. GRAND DIEWERs.
Professionals will not be allowed Gen. J. F. Grant, grand secretary
to compete for the prizes offered dm-- of the sovereign grand lodge of Odd
lug the tournament as they represent Fellows in the United States, is deadvarious manufacturers of guns, pow-
iu Baltimote, where he was operatedder, etc. Al! prizes offered will be
on for an internal affection.strictly for atnatuers.
Vs Early Risers
The famous little palls.
K. OF P. MEMBERSHIP.
Thelatal membership of the order
something into the atm-1*cl' that hi
going to turn the good foold you have
eaten into a mass of corruption.
The only way to overcome indi-
gestion and its esil effects is 'to re-
move the irritation, congestion and
inflammation from the stomach,
liver at:d intertestines, and MI-on-a
is the only agent known that will do
this.
When a Mi-o-na tablet is taken be-
fore each meal every trace of irrita-
tion and inflammation is removed
from the stomach and digestive
system, and those organs will ex-
tract from the food all that god l to
make good, rich blood, firm mosaic
steady nerves and a sound, healthy
body. If you suffer with headaches,
indigestion, flatulency, spots before
the eyes, vertigo, or dizziness, palpi-
tation of the heart, sleeplessnets, or
any stomach trouble, get a fifty cent
box of Mi-o-na from L. L. Elgin, one
of our meet reliable druggista, whose
faith in the remedy is shown by Ms
offer to return the money if Mi-o•oa






Best guaranteed steel ;con-
struction, extra wide size,
good length, frame, fin-
ished in rich golden oak,
highly polished, never sold




Finished in rich gold, fit-
ted with French Bevel
Mirror, one drawer lined,
large linen drawer, all
right in every particular,
never sofd before for less
than $14, a
0.00
Other Bargains in Furniture, Carpets,
Mailings, Stoves, Ranges.
Keach Furniture Co
Both Phones Ninth Street
.•
